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ABSTRACT

There has been limited research demonstrating the objective

effects of nutrition education prograns directed at physicians' This

study used a self-adminí stered questionnaire to investigate the knowledge,

opinions and counselling practices of trn'o groups of physicians trained in

Manitoba. Family practice residency trained physicians (FPRT) who had

received a comprehensive nutriEion curriculum were compared Lo a group of

hospital trained (HT) physicíans who had not received the program. There

was no significant difference (p ) .05) in mean nutritional knowledge

scores between the two groups, however, the nean nutritional opinion score

was significantly (p ( .05) higher for the FPRT physicians. Counselling

practices whj-ch included the initiation of counseLling' the frequency and

duration of counselling sessíons and the counselling actj-vities employed

by physi-cians were not significancly different (p > .05) between the two

physician groups. This study found that the nutrition education Program

had a positive effect on the opinions of physicians toward nutrition

counselling, which was not accompanied by changes in nutritional knowledge

or counselling practices, Considerations for future curriculum

development and evaluation are recommended.
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CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

General Background

opportunities occur frequently for the family Physician to

assist patients with nutritional concerns. In a large national sEudy of

the conLent of family pracLice, Rosenblatt, Cherkin, Schneewelss, Hart,

Greenwald, Kirkwood, Perkoff (1982) reported that the 12 most corunon

clinj-cal entities encountered by Anerican family physicians in everyday

practj-ce include hypertension, prenatal care, well-child care, ischemic

hearÈ disease, diabetes mellitus, and obesity, a1l requiring substantial-

expertise in iìutrition for their mânagemen!. Gjerde and Sinnott (1982)

showed that conditions with a possíb1e nutritional irnplication accounted

for more than 25 percent of patj-entsr visits.

Historically, the teaching of nutrition in medical schools has

been given lictl-e recognj-tion and support. As recently as the late

1970ts, nutrition had a limited focus, its teaching being cenÈered mostly

on nutritional deficiency diseases. In response to the need to improve

the clinical teaching of nutrition, the Anerican Medical AssociaÈion

Council on Foods and Nutrition and the NutriEion Foundatíon held a

conference Ln 1962 on the "Teaching of Nutrition in Schools of Medicineil

(The Conference on NutritÍon Teaching in Medical Schools' 1962)' This

conference helped to define the responsibil-ities and challenges of medicaL
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schools in the teaching of nutrition. The objectives of this conference

were to3 (a) define nutriÈional concepts integral to the practice of

medicine, (b) determine appropriate application of nutrition knowledge to

the prevention and treatment bf disease, and (c) explore methods of

teaching nutritional concePts. The major recommendaLion of the conference

was to have medÍca1 schools place authorj-ty in an individual- or committee

to develop and naintain an integrated and r^'ell rounded teaching program in

nutriÈion. Adequate facilities for, and supervision of experience in

appLied nutrition were proposed as a qualífication to be meÈ Prior ¿o

approval of hospital internships and residencies. Active efforts in

post-graduate educalion were urged as a means of keeping practising

physicians up-to-date in nuLrÍtion.

Despite this painstaking effort to plan for nutrition to become

'' an integral aspect of medical education, the proposed recommendations lay

dormant for more than a decade. The continued l-ack of sufficient emphasis

on nutrition in the rneclical curriculum was docunìented by two surveys of

Èhe American Medical Association Councj-l on Foods and Nutrition (Cyborski,

1977; Geíger, 1979). These surveys revealed that even though 70 percent

of the curricula in American medical schools had an elective course in

nutrition, only 25 percenL had a required course in nutrition' Although

more than 90 percent of the schools incorporated some nutrition into other

courses, the teachíng was fragmented ancl it lacked emphasis on the

clinícal application of nutrÍtion in medical Practice.

Subsequently, further surveys helped to identify nutritional



concepts perceived by nedical faculty, practising physicians, residents

and dietítians as being essential in the nuLrition traÍning of physicians

(Gautreau & Monsen, 1979; Gjerde & Sinnott, 1982)' Gjerde and Sinnott

(1982) identi fied 29 nutritíon skills as being very important for family

physicians to acquire duríng training; Furthermore, the resulLs of the

Louis Harris and Associates survey on the staEus of medícal education'

indicated that âmong the 1983 graduating medical students (N = 10'481)

surveyed, almost 60 percent belleved that inadequate time was devoted to

nutrition (Associ,ation of American Medical Colleges, 1983)' These later

sEudies demonstrated the importance and acceptance of nutrition educatj-on

in medj-cal training.

To determine whether basic nutrition princiPles could be

satisfactorily taught in undergraduate progranìs ' Gutherie and Tepty (1979)

conducted an opinion survey of students in tvlo medical schools.

Undergraduate nutrition training was viewed as useful by the majority of

respondents, but only three percent felt that this alone would be adequate

for a physicj-an. This findíng together with the problem of finding a

place for nutrition in a crowded medical curriculum has served to focus

increasing ernphasis on teachj-ng nutriÈion at the post-graduate level'

Creager, Turner and Cook (1984) used a mailed questionnaíre sent to

directors of 385 family practÍce residency programs in the uni-ted states

to find out how many had a dietj-tian on staff and whether their program

had ln,ritten behavíora1 objectives in nuLrítion. There were 342

questionnaires returned (89 percent response rate). Forty percent of the

responding programs had a dietitian on staff' and 35 percent of iLhe 342
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programs had instituted written behavioral objectives in nutrition' There

have been sorne descriptive studies reportíng the experiences of residency

Lraining programs where nutrition curricula have been instítuted' Flynn'

Keithly and Colwill (1974) described the response to implementing a

nutrition curriculum at the University of Minnesota as favorable in

stimulating resident awareness of deficiencies in their knowledge, and in

increasing their receptiveness to acquiring counselling skills' Moore and

Larsen (1983) supported these observations' They reported that residents

recognízed the value of nutrítion by applying newly acquired nutritional

skil1s when caring for their patients. In Canada, the experience has been

similar (Murphy & Voge1, 1984). The study by Creager et a1, (1984) showed

that program directors expressed significanÈ differences regarding the

perceived benefit of nutrition educatíon clepending on whether they already

had a dietítian. Those prograrn directors with di.eEitians perceíved a

greater benefit than those directors wj-thout a dietitían on staff'

Specific Problem Statement

DespiLe the numerous positive appraisals of the inclusion of a

nutrition curriculurn in the residency trainj-ng years' objectíve data on

the effects of such prograns have not been documented in the literature.

The question remaíns, t'What is lhe effect of the presence or Èhe absence

of a nutrition education currj-culum on the kno\.rledge, opinions and

counselling prâctices of family physicians?'r Research to address thls

question may provide insighËs as to whether physicians continue to apply

nutritíon information learned in a residency training program. It may
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have significant impact on the development of future curricula in

nutrition for primary care physicians by serving as a valid indicator of

Èhe effectiveness of nutrition lraining' This research would reveal

whether any relationship exists between.Lhe knowledge, opinions, and

counselling practices among physicians and their gender, number of years

in practice' and continuing nutrition education.

Statement of the HyPotheses

Based on the literature review, the following research

hypotheses have been Postulated 3

(1) Family practíce residency traíned (FPRT) physiciâns who received

a nutrition educalion program will have more knowledge of

nutritional concepÈs than hospital trained (HT) physicians vho

díd noÈ receíve a nuÈrition educatíon program'

(2) FPRT physicians who received a nutritíon educatíon program will

have a rnore positive attitude toward applied nutri'tíon than HT

physiciâns who did not receive a nutrition education program'

(3) FPRT physicÍans who received a nutrition educâtion program will

be more aggressive in their nutrition counselling Practices than

HT physicians r'¡ho did not receive a nutrÍtion education program'

(4) FPRT physicians who received a nutrition education program will
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report a more preventive orientatíon !o nutrition counselling

than HT physicj-ans who did not receive a nutrition education

Program.

(5) FPRT physícians who received a nutrition education program will

report using more nutrition counselling ski1ls than HT

physicians r^¡ho did not receive a nutrÍtion education program'

The sLudy subjects consísted of family physicians trained in

Manj-toba between 1978 and 1983. Among these were 70 family practice

residency traíned physicians (FPRT) and 112 hospital trained (HT)

physicians. The physicians in both Sroups trained on a rotating basis

through a serÍes of specíalty services. The HT physicians received a1l

their training in tertíary care hospítal wards or ambulatory care c1-inics,

whereas the FPRT physicians were lrained in these settings and in a family

practice clinic. The FPRT physicians received the nutri.tion education

program while in the farnily practice clinic r+here they spent 20 weeks on a

full time basis plus one half day a week throughout their program

providing care to ambulatory patients.

The nutrition prograrn experienced by the FPRT physicians

consisted of (a) a seminar seríes, (b) direct paÈient counselling' and (c)

group teachíng programs for patienÈs (Appendix A, page 82). The HT

physicians were not exposed to lhe nutrition program'

The hypotheses were tesLed using lhe data obtaíned from the



physicians on a mailed questionnaire asking them âbout their nutritional

knowledge, opinions and counselling practices. The dependent variables

were operationallY defined as:

(i) Nutritional knowledse was measured by a score on a knowledge

tesL consisting of 2L test iterns concerned with the apPlication

of basic nutritional concepEs on prenatal and infant nutrition,

and therapeutic principles in the nutritional management of

dj-abetes and hypertension.

(z) NuLritional o rurere measured by a score on an opinionñr n1ôns

survey consi-sting of 24 staternenLs of opinion concerning

aEtitudes toward current nutritionål concepts in prenatal and

infant nutrition, diabetes and hypertension'

(3) Nntrition couns s Dractices were rneasured by scores on three

dimensions of physiciansr behaviours ca11ed 'raggressiveness of

counselling stylerr and |tindications for routine counsellingrr,

and trnutrition counselling skills". AggEEElglgEg was

operationally defined as successive steps that physicians take

in counselling patients which included the initiation of

counselling, the frequency of counselling sessions and the

duration of counselling sessíons. Indicatíons for routine

counselling was measured by selections of statements indícating

primary or tertiary prevention or lack of prevention orientation

L,ith respect Èo nutrition counselling. Nutrition counselling
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skills that physicians engaged in when caring for patients were

measured by a counsellíng ski11s score. Aggressiveness'

índications and skills scores h'ere determined for prenaLal and

infant nutrition, diabetes and hypertension.

Limitations and Delimítations

Several limitations of the research were aPparent. First, this

was a retrospective study. The lack of a controlled environrnent precludes

the establíshment of a cause and effect relationshiP between the nutrition

educâtion progran and the dependent variables measured' The data were

based on a self-administered questionnaire and therefore subiect to

response error and selection,biâs in favour of physicians who have more

favorable knowledge, opinions and counselling habits. Third, the

physician groups used were not equivalen! in the training lengrhs of their

postgraduaÈe experiences. The residency program was two years 1ong,

whereas the hospiEal progrâm was only one year. FourLh, there were biases

toward more females in the family practice residency program' as well as a

possibiliÈy of selection of apPlicants who míght have a more favorable

attitude toward developing nutritionâl ski11s.

The delimitations were that the study included only physicians

who were in the Universi.ty of Manitoba fanily practice residency progran

or the hospital program betvreen 1978 and 1983. The data reflected only

those physicians who were presently in general practice' excluding all

those who were emergency room physícians or in specialty areas'
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIBI,J

While the physiciansr lack of formal training 1n nutrition has

been well documented, lhere is strikingly 1itt1e information as to what

medical sludents and physicians actually know about applied cl"inical

nutrition. Although various studies have pointed out that the physician

is the primary professional on vhom people rely for nutrÍtional

information (Young, Waldner & Berresford, 1956; Fox, Fryer, Lamkin, Vivian

& EppríghL, 1970; Medícal Post, 1984), the physician is generally not a

nutrition expert (Phillips, 1971; Podell, Gary & Keller, 1975) ' Phillips

tesued 284 second-year students from four New England medical schools and

found thât their mean scores ranged from 41.5 percenÈ to 46 percent

correct answers on a nulrltion knowledge test. Unfortunately' Phillips

did not report on specific areas of strength and weakness' In addltion'

her subjects were second-year students with rninímal exposure to clinical

medicine. Podell et a1 (1975) assessed the knowledge of residents and

practicing physicians with resPect !o a variety of nutrition ÈoPics. They

found that onl-y one in five respondenls answered correctly quesÈions

dealing with diet therapy for high triglycerides' foods recom¡nended on a

controlled sodium díet, potential compli-cations of long-term fastlng'

caloric value of physical activity' and recomrnended dietary a1l-or,'ances.

i^liÈhin specific areas of nutrition there were nemarkable variatlons of

knowledge. High knowledge was demonstrated for several topics which v¡ere

currently in lhe Press and non-professional journals. The authors
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suggested ÈhaE medical sLudents ând physicians do learn abouÈ nuLrition'

but that their learning is relaÈive1y haphazard and, like that of the

general public, is highly dependent uPon the non-professional literature

Krause and Fàx (1977) reported data based on the responses of

292 members of Èhe Nebraska MedÍcal Association (22 percent of Lhe total

population). They found that physicians answered 65 perceir! of the

knowledge questions correctly, with a tendency to score higher on basic

nutritionål knowledge questions than on those relating to therapeutic

nutrition. A significant negative relationship was found between the

years in practice and nutritional knowledge. No signlficanL relationship

was found between number of years in practice and attitude toward

nuÈrition. The subjects for this study, however' were not randonly

selected. They constituted a self-selecEed group where the auEhors

requested participation frorn 1,350 physicians, of vhom 400 indicated a

willingness to do so. Of the 4OO physicíans 292 responded to the

questionnaire. The self-selected physicians may have held favorable

attitudes tou'ard nutrition and dietetics which could have affected the

study results.

opinions and practices of physicians toward nutrition

counselling have received little attention in Èhe literature' Two studies

have been directed at assessing the influence of selected variables on

physiciansr decisions to inÍtiate nutrition counsellÍng' Using a mailed

questionnaire, Johnston and Schwartz (1978) surveyed 1'753 family

physici-ans to gather daLa on their opinions and counsell-ing
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practices in the area of naternal and infant nutrition. Two scores were

calculated for each physician - an opinion and a counselling Practices

score. The opinion survey was designed to measure physicianst familiarity

with current nutrition concepts in maternal and infant nutrition' and the

degree of confidence they placed on their opínion. The highest possible

score for a sEatemenL answered positively w'ith the highest degree of

confidence was 7. The counselling practÍces score was based on the

frequency of a specifj-c practice. Each statement was scored from zero to

3, with high scores indicating favorable nutrition counselling practices'

Of the 41 percent who responded' the mean opinion score was 5'1 and the

mean counselling practices score was 1.8. Analysls of variancest

utilizing a step-wise regresslon, indicated that a number of variables

were significantly related Lo the rnean scores. Physicians in Practice

more than Len years scored significantly lower on both the opinion and

practice sections of the questionnaire than those who had been practisi.ng

for a shorter time. Likewise, physicians who used pharmaceutical

brochures as a source of nuÈritional informatj-on scored significantly

lower on the practice test. Family physicians who consulted with a

nutritionist-dietitian scored significantly higher on both the opinion and

practice tests than those who did not use Èhis expertise. Females scored

significantly higher on both tests. In all, 98 percen! of the fanily

physicians had received no formal nutrition education in their medical

Èraining. Unsolicited coffinenÈs from some physicians indicated that

nuÈrítion had been integrated with maÈerial in biochemistry courses and

had little practical relevance. Approximately 25 percent of the family

physícians had additional- training for specialization in areas related to
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nutrition and 19 percent had attendecl continuing education programs that

included a section on nuErition. Attendance at any one continuing

education program did not have a significant effect on nutrition opj-nion

scores, but it did have a significanL positive effect on Practice scores

Furthermore, vhen physicians who had attended continuing education

prograns were compared to all other family physicians, they scored

significantly higher on both the opinion and practice tests' A sma1l

number of physicians who had conducLed research ín the area of nutritj'on

or who had laken additional courses in nutrition scored signifi-cantly

higher on both lests. No other format of nutrition education in the

medical school curriculum was signíficantly related to the mean scores'

However, when al1 physicians with any formal nutrj-tion education were

cornpared \tith those with none, Lhe former scored significantly hlgher on

the opÍnion and practice tests.

To assess the extent to which physicians Provide dietary

interventions and referrals Lo registered dietitians, Kottke' Foels, Hil1,

Choz and Douglas (1984) surveyed a randorn sample of 64 family practice

physicían faculty. The purpose of the study was to deternine (a) r¿hether

the physician considers that inÍtiating nutritíona1 counselling is

appropriate for the Patient who is not necessarily seeking it, (b) the

proportion of patients given nutritional counselling, and (c) the reasons

for not providing nutriÈional counselling. The authors found that 62

percent of physicians either agreed or strongly agreed with the statement

that it is appropriate Lo give nutritional advice to a PatienL when the

patient Ís at the doctorrs office for a problern not directl-y related to
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nutritÍon. However, the majority of these same physicians provided

nutrition counselling to less than 40 percent of their patients' SimÍIar

to the atLitude results obtained by Johnston and Schwartz (1978)' as the

number of years in pracLice increased the tendency to give nutrition

counselling decreased. The majorily of physicíans used Ehe high-risk

strategy to decide who was appropriate to receive nutritiorial care' The

study results indicated that other significanr barriers to intervention

included anticipated lack of interest and expected non-adherence to

nutritional intervenLion" This study providecl evidence that physicians do

not learn Lo prãctice pr:evenLive medicine and nutritional recommendations

unless trained to do so. The authors recommended that physicians be

taught (a) the rationale of the community approach to disease preventíon'

and (b) thaL patients are seeking nutritional information and wilL change

their behaviour in resPonse to an interventíon.

In sunmary, ít is apparent that nutrition training in medical

schools is inadequate in helpíng physlcians deal with Èhe nutritional

needs of patients' This ís reflected in physicians' 1or¡ scores on

nutriLj.on knowledge tests. Physicians' opiníons toward nutrition appear

to be positively correlated with ¿he Presence of any forrnal nutrition

education, and with attendance at continuing medical education programs

thatincludenutriti-on.However,evenwhenphysiciansviewgiving

nutritional advice to patients as valuab1e, the majority of physicians do

not practice preventive nutrition counselling' The líterature irnplies

that Lhe reasons for the latter finding is that physicians are not trained

to view preventive nutrition sÈrategies as v¡orthwhile and are not
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convinced of their effectiveness' Implicatíons of these fíndings are thâ¿

a comprehensive nutrition education Program designed Èo train physicians

to apply nutritional concePts may signífícanEly affect Lhe knowledge'

opinions and counselling practices of family physicians'
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CHAPTER III

METHOD

Sampling Procedures

The sarnpling frame for this study consisted of 245 physicians

who were registered for post-graduate medical education with the

University of Manitoba between 1978 and 1983 and who were presently

engaged in general or family practice. Among these physicians were 70

Farnlly Practice Residency trained (FPRT) physicians and 175 hospital

trained (HT) physicians. The entire group of 70 FPRT physicians were

included in the study. These physicians had received a comprehensive

nutritíon education program as part of their trainíng' 0f the 175 HT

physícians, addresses for II2 physicians were obtained through the

Canadian Medical Directory (1984). It was not possible to locate 63 of

the HT physicians, and thus they were not included in the study. This was

acknowl-edged as a limitation in the study design, though there was no

reason to believe that the 112 physicians were ûot representative of Lhe

HT group, The HT physicians did not receive a comprehensive nutrition

educat.ion program as part of their trainj-ng. Thus, rhe final sample was

composed of 182 physicíans who were belÍeved to be presently engaged in

general or family practice - 70 FPRT and 112 HT physicians. Specialty and

energency roorn physicians were excluded from the study'
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Instrument Selection

A self-administered mailed quesLionnaire was used to measure the

variables of interesL in Lhis study. It was chosen as the data collection

instrument for two important reasons. First, since both the FPRT and HT

samples were located across Canada and the United States, a mailed

questionnaire would offer the rnost efficient data collectlon method in

terms of time and expense. Second, a mailed questionnaire would all-ow a

larger sample of subjects to be studied as compared to interviews and

observational methods of data collection. However, there are limitations

inherent in lhe use of a mailed questionnaire. Knowledge testing using a

sel f-administered questionnaire carries the risk of subjects referring to

a reference book for the correct ans\'{,ers. Respondents may randomly check

off responses or have anoLher person complete the survey' Non-responders

may be a source of bias if lhey are rneasurably different in sorne relevant

characterj.sEic from the responders. Since these factors were not in the

direct control of the researcher, care had Lo be exercised in explaining

the significance of the study to the contacted subjects' This could

promote a higher return rate and honesty of responses to items on the

questionnaire. fn a sample of professional studles, Èhe mean return rate

using self-administered questionnaires L'as reported Èo be 65 percent

(Mou1y, 1978). Questionnaíres were more likely to be returned if they

were judged to be salient to the resPonden!. Surveys with non-salient

questionnaires averaged a 42 percenx return rate (N=43)' whl-1e

questionnaires (N=26) judged to be salienÈ for the respondent obtained a

77 percent return (Mouly , L978). Universiuy-based surveys showed 62
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percenL reLurns (Heberlein & Baungartner, 1978). Sj'nce the questionnaire

proposed for this study would bear salience to the sample chosen and t',ras

universíty-based, it was exPected the subiects would be willing to

respond. Though ít was acknowledged rhat the nailed questionnaire has its

1imítations, if carefully construcEed and administered, it could be a

valid descript.or of l.{'hat it purports to measure.

The questionnaire aildressed four areas of nutrition - namely'

prenatal and infant nutrition' diabetes and hypertension' to comPare the

nutriLion knowledge, opinions and counselling Practices of the FPRT and HT

family physicians, The selection of these nutrition areas was based on

the fíndings of Rosenblatt et al. (1982) that revealed that prenatal care'

r+e11-child care, diabetes melliLus ând hypertension were among the six

most conunon clinical entities encountered by family physicians. IL was

felt that if physicians were traíned in nutrítion ín these four areas they

would be equipped to meet most of the nutrÍtional needs of patients

encountered in farnily practice. Appendix B (page 85) lists the

educational objectives (for prenatal and infant nutrition' diabetes and

hypertension) that apPeared in Lhe nutrition curricul-um for the FPRT

family physicians. Prenatal and infant nutriÈion were the areas of

primary nutrition prevention and diabetes and hypertensi-on were the areas

of secondary Prevention Lhat were studíed.

A mailed quesLionnaire (Appendix C, page 88) was designed to

measure separately nutrition opinions, nutrition knowledge, and nutrition

counselling practices among physicians. In addition, dernographíc and
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professional data were collected to determifle the comparabilíuy of Èhe two

groups. The same questionnaire was used for both physician groups'

Tn total, twenty-four statements of opinion (Section A of the

questionnaire) were designed to measure physiciansr altitudes toward

current nutritÍona1 concepÈs (Appendix D, page 89) in prenatal and infant

nutrition, diabetes and hyperÈension. opinion statements were defined as

Itsets of belíefs that involve a personts judgments about the likelihood of

events or relationshipsr' (Oskamp, 1977)' The statements were measured by

checking ttagreett, trundecidedrr, and ttdisagreett on a scoring scale of minus

one to plus one. Each attitude statement was scored accordíng to the

desirability of the response. A score of tt+lrt was assigned to statements

answered posiLively with agreement; sLatenents answered negatively with

disagreemenL received a score of tt-Itt. A score of trort was assigned to an

trundecidedrr response as it was rnore favorable than an undesírab1e opinion'

Some statements were worded such thaE an agreernent would be desirable'

Other statements were worded such that a disagreement would be desírab1e.

The highest score possíb1e on the opinion survey was 24 points'

A total of Lwenty-one knowledge questions (Section B of the

quesÈÍonnaire) to which respondents answered tttruett, rrfalsett, or

ttundecidedtr were formulated in two najor categories of nutriLion: normal

and therapeutic. Test items on normal nutrition covered nutritional

concepts (Appendix D, page 89) related to nuÈrients and their functions'

general nutrítional information, food composition, and recommended

nutrient íntakes during pregnancy and ínfancy. Test items on therapeutic
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nutrition focused on diabetes and hypertension which required modifíed

díeÈs, QuesÈions were primarily concerned with the practical âpplication

of basic nutritional concePts and current theoríes in therapeutic

nutrition. A score of rrlrt was assigned to correct answers on1y.

TncorrecL answers and rrundecídedtr responseè received a score of ttzerott'

The highesÈ score possible for the knowledge test was 21 points.

Content validity of the knowledge tes! and opínion survey was

determined by two medical faculty, two registered dietitians and five

recently graduated FPRT physicians who were not pãrticj-påting in Lhe

study. These judges were requested to carefully examine all knowledge

iÈens on the questionnaire for both item and sampling valj-diLy based on

the educational objectives of the nutrition curriculum. Likewise ' the

attitude statements were reviewed by these s¿me examiners to assess the

degree to which they reflected an attiLude construct deduced from theory

and considered the correct course of professional action' Internal

consistency for the knowledge test and opinion survey were deternined from

an adminisLration of these tests to eight first and second year family

practice residents currently enrolled in the residency program and eight

HT physicians, An estimate of internal- consistency was calculated Èhrough

the applicatÍon of the Kuder-Ríchardson formula.

In section C of the questionnaire, the nutrition counselling

practices of family physicians vere investígaÈed based on the Health Habít

Counselling Questionnaire (HHCQ) developed by Wells, Ware, and Lewis

(1984). These authors developed and tested a model of two dimensions of
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physicianst behaviors in counselling patients about four health habits

(smoking, weighÈ control , alcohol consumption and regular exercise)' The

Ewo dímensions studied were the aggressiveness of counselling style and

the indications for routine counselling. Aggressiveness and indícations

Guttman scalograms wer.e developed for each habi¿' The coefficients of

scalability (discriminate validity) for lhe aggressiveness subscales of

smoking, weight control, alcohol intake and exercise were calculated to be

O.72, O,78, 0,78 and 0.84 respectively. The coefficient of scalability

for the índications for counselling h'ere O'97,0'96,0'83 and O'91

respectively for each habit subscale, The coefficient of reproducibility

(reliability) was indicated for the aggressiveness dimension to be 0'93'

0.95, 0.93 and 0'95 respectively. Like\^'1se, Lhe coefficíents for the

indications dímension was recorded as 0.99, 0.99' 0'93' and 0'97

respectively for each subscale. Based on these results the reliability

and díscriminate validity of the self-report responses were considered

acceptable .

Thís same questionnaire was applied to counselling practices

relaLed to prenatal and infanL nutrition' diabetes and hypertension in the

study. Nutrition counselling was defined as any activity i"ntended to

encourage patients to improve their dietary habits' A broad definition

was used to encourage family physicians to consider a wide varíety of

their behaviors as counselling activities'

The fírst dimension to be studied was the aggressíveness of

nutrition counselling. rtÀggressivenes s was operationaLly defined in terms
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of successive steps that physicians take in counselling patientsrr (l,rlells

e¿ al., 1984). These steps included:

(1) init.iating counselling '

(2) determining the frequency of counselling sessions, and

(3) determining the duration of counselling sessions'

To determlne the first step in the aggressiveness dimension, physici-ans

were asked to indicate whether they do or do not counsel Patients

(prenatals, infants, diabetics and hypertensives). Physicians who counsel

patients reflect aggressj-veness \'rith respect to nutrition counselling'

Next, physicians were asked to indlcate separately how often they bring up

the subject of nutrition wÍth each of the types of patj-ents' The degree

of aggressíveness was determined based on the frequency of counselling;

the more frequent the counsel-líng' the more aggressive Ehe physician vas

wiLh respect to nutrition counselling' Fina11y, the duration of

counselling sessions was determined by responses indicating the number of

minutes physicians spent on counselllng Patients on nutrition' The longer

the counselling session, the more aggressive the Physician was with

respect to nuLrition counselling.

The second dimension to be studied was the indications for

routine counsellíng. Physicians were categorized into three groups

according to whether their choice of patients for rou!Íne counselling

reflected a primary or tertiary preventíve orientation or a lack of

preventive orientation wi-th respecÈ Èo nutrition counsellíng. At one

extreme were physicians who provided nutrition counselling to all or most
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patients as a matter of routine Practice (primary prevention), and at the

other extreme were physicians who did not counsel or who did so minimally'

In the middle were physicians r,rho targeted their efforts to patients who

already had the dísease or condition whose pr.ogress might be affected by

their nuLrltional practj-ces. Such counselling was seen as an indicaçion

of tertiary prevention orientaEion. Physicians were asked to indicate

when they would bri-ng up the subject of nutrítion w:ith thej-r patients'

Physicians \,Jho ttdid noL counsel on nutriLiontr or counselled only ttwhen the

patient brought it up[ would índicate a lack of preventÍve orÍentation

with respect to nutrition counselling. On the other hand, physicians who

responded t'even when there is no imnediate health threat'! would reflect a

primary prevention orientation with resPect to nutrition counselling'

Those who responded with 'rwhen I feel the diet is immediately harmful"

would reflect physicians with a tertiary orientation to nutrition

counsellíng, An addítional question iten served to elicit the types of

nutrition counselling activj-Èies physicians engaged in when caring for

patients. The response alternatives were based on a content analysis of

nutrition counselling items ín the literâture (htells et al., 1984) and

focused on concrete' potentially observable behavíors' The frequency of

each response category for counselling practices was calculated for the

two groups and comPared.

Provisions were made for items on the questionnaire which were

left unansrnered or not ansl,Jered according to the instructions given to the

respondent. For the knowledge test (Secti,on B)' the opinion survey

(SecÈion A) and the counselling Practices questions (Section C) unanswered
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or rrspoíledrt questions (where more than one response is indicated) were

considered as missing data. These items were not tabulated in the data

analysis.

. Demographic and professional data were collected in Sectíon D of

the questionnaire. This information was used to determine the

comparabili-ty of the two groups of fami-ly physícians for sex, years of

practice, practÍce profile, location of practice and type of nutriÈion

education during medical school and while ín Practice.

Research Design

The post-graduate medical training experiences of the FPRT

physicians and HT physicians were similar ín that both groups rotated

through a series of specialty services. The HT physicians received all- of

their training j-n tertlary care hospital wards and ambulatory care

clinics. On the oLher hand, the FPRT physicians were trained in these

setÈings as well as in a famii-y practice clinic. In this clinic they

spent. twenLy weeks on a ful-l time basis plus one half day a week during

the remainder of their program providlng primary continuing care to

ambulatory patients, During this period they received a comprehensíve

nutrition educaEion program instructed by a registered dietitian' The HT-

physicians díd not traín in the family practice clinic and were not

exposed to the nutrition instruction exPerienced by the FPRT physicíans'

The research design utilized in this sÈudy was the
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causal-comparaËive design. This design was used because it would not be

possible to randomly assign subjects into the comParison groups sínce the

índependent variable (the nutriLj.on education program) had already been

administered to the FPRT family physicians. In order to comPare the two

groups on variables that might influence the study results, careful-ly

selected background information was collected.

Procedure

The 182 physícians in Èhe study were requested to complete a

physician's nutrition opi-nion, knowledge and counselling Prâctices survey'

Questionnaires mailed to FPRT physicians were pre-coded with numbers from

001 to 070. Those maíled to HT physiciâns were precoded from 071 to 182'

All coding for the study was done by an indívidual not directly involved

Ín planning the study. This person was responsible for the mailíng of the

questionnaires and for checking off each returned questionnaire fron a

master listing. Both groups received a cover letter (APpendix E, page 91)

from the researcher and the deparÈnent head of Family Medicine by vhorn

co-operation was requested. The cover letter briefly described rhe

relevance of the questionnaire to the respondent and encouraged a response

within two weeks. A stamped and addressed return envelope was provÍded'

Two weeks after the mailing of questionnaires' a reminder posÈ card was

sent to the subjects who did not respond. This was followecl one veek

later by a telephone reninder fron a medical faculty rnember.

Subsequently, a follow-up letter was sent to the non-resPonders to e1ícit

their reasons for not returning the cornpleted questionnaire.



Prior Èo Lhe stârt of the study' a pilot study was conducted'

The pretest subjects were eight family physicians who graduated from the

residency program in 1984 and eight HT physicians who completed their

training in the same year. Questionnaires complete wiÈh cover letters

were mailed to the pretest subjects. They were encouraged to make

comments and suggestions concerning the cover letter, directions,

recording procedures, and specific iterns on the questionnaire. Feedback

from the respondents was carefully sEudied and considered for

questionnaire revision. Data tabulation and analysís procedures were

applied to the pretest data. The end product was a revised instrument

ready to be mailed to the FPRT and III physicians. .

LimitatÍons

There are several lÍmitations that may have affected the data.

A self-administered questlonnaire r';as used which was less desirable than

an intervíew, There may have been a selectÍon bias operating, since the

study lacked randomization and control. Physicíans entering a family

practice progran may have a more positive orientation to nutrition than

those entering a hospital based training Program. More females enter

family practice programs and this may influence the nutritional knowledge

and practices, The literature indicates that females score more favorably

than rnai-es in these areas. Non-equivalent groups r,rere used to compare

results and this is less favorable than using equivalent study groups for

comparison. As a result caution must be exercised when interpreting the

fíndings of this study '
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Data ComDuEer iza:Líon Process

The data r.'ere coded and placed into a data-set for analysis.

Frequency distributioris dnd cross tabulations were used to profile the

respondents. Univarlate and multivariate analyses of variance were

performed using Lhe SËatistical Analysis System (SAS) package at the

UniversiLy of Manitoba and were used to tesL the study hypotheses. Borh

analyses were used to test the hyPoLheses related to nutriEional knowledge

and opinions. Univariate analyses of variance were omitted for testing

the hypotheses for aggressiveness of counselling, prevention orlentation

and nutrition counselling ski11s, since the multivariate analyses would

provide the most useful information. In addition, univarj-ate analyses of

variance were performed t.o test for significant differences between

knowledge, opinion and cöunselling practice scores (dependent variables)

as a function of gender, years in Practice' and contínuing education

(independent variables). A level of signj-ficance of 0'05 was used for

testing Lhe hypotheses postulated in this study. since little documented

liÈerature has occurred ín the area of nutrition education usj-ng

comparison groups of physicíans, this study was considered Lo be

exploratory research' As such, the risk of failing to reject any of the

null hyporhesj.s when it should be (Type TI error) could have the

consequence of prematurely abandoning nutriLion education programs as

having 1ítt1e value in the traíning of family physicians. For this

reason, a smaller 1eve1 of significance was not adopted, anÇ each

hypothesis was tested at the conventi-onal level of .05.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

0f the 182 study physicians, 89 responded to the mailed

questionnaire r+hich representerl a 49 percent return rate' Forty-eight or

ó9 percent of the FPRT group responded as did 4l ot 37 percent of the HT

group. Twenty-seven (24 percent) of the quesrionnaires sent to the HT

group were returned uncompleted. 0f these, 16 physicians sEated they were

noL in general practice, and Èherefore the questíonnaire did not apply to

them. The other 11 uncompleted surveys were returned due to wrong

addresses, and these physicians could not be located on a subsequent

search. These problerns did not occur with the FPRT physician group'

Based on this information, it is conceivable that the response rate was

falsely lor,¡ered further by other HT non-respondents ifl similar situatj"ons'

In addition, 6 FPRT physicians and 3 HT physicians responded past Lhe date

for entry into the analyses, and were not included in the sÈudy results'

After taking inËo consideration the 16 physicians r'¡ho were not in general

practice and the 11 physicians who could not be located, for those

physicians who met the study criteria and received a questíonnaire, the

actual return rate was 63 percent.

Table l is a descriptive cornposÍÈe of the 89 physicians vho

responded to the questionnaire. Chi-square analysis revealed no

significant relationship (p > .05) between physician group membershíp,
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Table 1

Frequencv of Sel ected Demopraohic Char â.Ìêr'i sii a-s

of the Respondents According to cian Grouo

Characteristic

Grouo

FPRT HT
(n=48) (N=41) Freedom XZ p

Degrees
of

Gender

Males

Females

Location of Practice

Metropolitan (> 500 
' 
000)

Urban (25,000-500'000)

Rural (( 25,000)

Number of Years in Practice

<1

L-2
3-4
5-t¡

Nutrition in Undergraduate
Training

None

Integrated in other Areas

Formal nutrition course

30

18

27

6

15

27 0.11 0.74

o.62 0.73

1.89 0.60

5.1 0.06

t4

20

16

2

5

0

11

16

13

8

0

8

16

4

5

-14

L2

26

3

2

9
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gender, location of Practj-ce' number of years in practice and lype of

nutrition education in undergraduate training. The majority of

respondents were males (64 percent) who practised in large metropolitan

cities (53 percent), and who had been out ln practj-ce for bet\"een 3 - 6

years (65 percen!). MosÈ respondents (67 percent) reported some nutrition

education which was integrated into other courses during their

undergraduate medical training "

Physicians' Knowledge and OÞiníons

Hypothesis I

I'Family practice residency trained physicians (FPRT)

who received a nutrition educaLion program will have

rnore knowledge of nutritional concepts than hospital

trained (HT) physicians who did not receive a

nutrj.tion education prograrn. tt

The mean scores and standard deviations for the nutritional

knowledge test are presented in Table 2. The highest possible score on

the knowledge test was 21 points. Thus, on average' the Physicians scored

70 percent correct answers' Appendix F (page 92) indicates the Percent of

correct answers for each ítem on the knowledge test and the mean scores

for the FPRT and HT groups. Physicians had a tendency to score higher on

questions related to general dielary recommendations, and more likely to
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Table 2

Mean Nutrilional Knowl edpe Scores and Deviations

According to Physician Group

Ph qn Gror n

Knowledge Score
FPRT

(N=4s )
HT
(N=43)

0vera11 Score

Mean

Sd

14.98

2.14

14,30

2.69

score 1ow on questions asked on speclfic dietary advice involving

knowledge of food composi-tion' A single factor analysis of variance

(Table 3) was performed using physician group membershíp as the

independent varíable and mean knowledge score as the dependent variable.

Table 3

Analvsis of Variance on the Overall Nrr t-ri tionâ1

Knowledee Scores for the FPRT and HT PhvsÍcian Groups

Source of
Variance

Surn of
Squares

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

Between Groups

l,lithin Groups

Total

10.53

503.96

s74.49

10. 53

5.79a7

88

7.82
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Adopting a .05 critícal value, the obtained F value of 1.82 was noÈ found

to be sÈatistically significant (p > .05). Hence, lhere was j.nsufficient

evidence to conclude that the mean overall knowledge score of the FPRT

physician group was statisLically differenÈ from the mean score of the HT

physícian group.

Using the four subscores of the knowledge test (preflaEal,

infant, diabetes and hyPertension), a single factor multivariate analysis

of variance was performed usÍng physician group membership as the

independent variable and the mean knowledge scores for each of the areas

of prenaLal, infant feeding, diabetes and hypertensi-on as the dependent

variables, The mean knowledge subscores and standard deviations for

prenatal and infant nutriÈíon, diabetes and hyperÈension cafe appear ín

Table 4. l,Jhí1e the FPRT physicians scored marginally higher in

nutritional knowledge related to prenataf infant, and diabetes care, the

multivariate analysis of variance results índicated that these scores were

not signÍficantly higher than those of the HT physicians (F = 0.74;

df = 4,83; p = 0.57). These results did not support the original

hypothesis that physicians who received a comprehensive nutrition

education program would h¿ve more knovledge of nutrítional principles than

a group of physicians who did noL receive the prog,ram.

HypoÈhesis II

ITFPRT physicians who receíved a nutrítíon education

program wíl-l- have a more positive atritude toh'ard
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Table 4

Mean Nut.ritional Knowl-edee Subscores and Devíâtions

for Prenatal. Infant Feed inp. Diabetes and f¡vñêrf ênsi ôn

aan

Knowledge Score
FPRT

(N=4s)
HT

(N=43)

Prenatal Subscore

Mean

Sd

Infant Subscore

Mean

c¡

Diabetes Subscore

Mean

Sd

I{ypertension Subscore

Mean

Sd

J. JJ

r.o2

0 .85

4.82

1 .09

3 .60

0.86

J, LL

1.10

3. 16

0 .90

4.42

r.37

3.60

0.82

applied nucrition than HT physÍcians who did not

receive a nutrition educatíon program,tt

Analysis of the data obLained on Ehe opinion survey vrere

identical to the procedures described for the knowledge test. The mean



scores and standard deviations for physicians' overall nutriLional

opinions appear in Table 5. The naximum score possible was 24. A single

Table 5

Mean Overall Nutrítional Oni nì nn Scores anrl S r¡ì Derri af i nns

Accordinq to ician Grouo

Ph Grouo

Opinion Score
FPRT

(N=4s)
HT

(N=43)

Overall Score

Mean

Sd

19.s2

2.86

17.80

3.20

factor analysis of variance ì^Ìas used to investÍgâte whether the presence

or the absence of a nutriËion education program signifícantly i-nfluenced

the mean oplnion scores of the physicians. The results are sunmarized in

Table 6 and indicate that the opinion of physicians differs significantly

as a function of the presence or Lhe absence of a nutrition education

progran (p < 0.05). Specifically, the FPRT group have a more Positive

attitude toward applied nutrition than the HT physician group.

Table 7 indicates Lhe rnean subscores and standard deviations for

the four areas of nuÈritional opinion. These mean scores indicate that

the FPRT physicians appear to have more favorable attitudes toward

counselling prenatal patients, parents of infants and diabetics as
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Table 6

Analvsis of Variance on the Overall Nutritional

Opinion Scores for the FPRT and HT Phv Grouos

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares Freedom Square F

Degrees of Mean
p

Between Group

\4lithin Group

Total

65. 11

770.42

835 .53

1 65. 11

I .86

x7.35 .008

87

88

*Significant p ( .05

compared to the HT group. However, a single factor multivaríate analysís

of variance examining group differences on these four dependent variables

of opinion found no significant effects (F = 1.98; df = 4,83; P > .05).

Therefore, Èhe FPRT physician group did not have significantly more

favorable attitudes in any particular area of nutrition than the HT

physician group. Appendíx G (page 97) indi.cates the percent of favorable

responses to each of the opinion statements. In general, all physicians

indicated very positive opinions toward the various nutrition counselling

prÍnciples. The mean scores for each of the FPRT and III groups on each

opinion statement are also rePorted. A mean score of I indicates a

favorable opinion for a statement. Zero represents a neutrâI opini.on'

while -L índicates an unfavorable opiníon to the statement. The results

indicated that the FPRT group had more favorable opinions toward

statements involved in the dietary management of diabetic patients' In
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Mean Nutritional 0pinion Subscores and Standard Dev for

Prenatal, Infant Feeding, Diabetes. and Hvpertension

Physicían Group

FPRT
(N=4s )

HT

Opinion Score (N=43)

Prenatal Subscore

Mean

Sd

Infant Subscore

Mean

Sd

Diabetes Subscore

Mean

Sd

Hypertension Subscore

Mean

Sd

).Lt

r.37

4.67

1.21

4.44

5.04

1.15

4.93

1 .61

4,21

I.I2

3. 81

t.1z

s .05

i .09

adclition, Èhe FPRT group tended to report more positÍve opinions toward

counselling patients for primary Prevention' This was reflected in

opinions on (1) the use of calcium supplements for prenatal patienLs, (2)

dietary reviews for underweight pregnant paLients' (3) dietary inquiries

for infants and concerns about overfeeding, and (4) sodium control for



infants and adults as a prevenLive strategy' The HT physicians scored

more favorably on three statemenLs relaLed Eo the aPpropriate energy needs

of pregnant adolescents, the usefulness of a hígh potassium diet, and lhe

value of a 4.5 kilogram-weight loss in the control of hypertension. The

. latter Lwo oPinion- staternents were not directed tov,ard primary prevention

per se, and reflected managenenL plans for the treatrnent of hypertensíon.

This study supported the hypothesis that family Physicians who receive a

nuÈrition curriculum will have more positive attitudes toward applied

nutrition than physicians who did not receive the nutrition education

progran. Furtherrnore, there was a tendency for the FPRT physicians to

answer more favorably to questÍons with a focus on Primary prevention as

compared to the HT physicians, Therefore, based on the study results'

Hypothesis fI was not rejected.

Phvsicianst Counselline Practices

Hypothesis III

'TFPRT physicians who received a nutrition education

progran will be more aggressive in their nutrition

counselling practices thân HT physicíans \*'ho díd not

receive a nutrition education program.tt

Table 8 indicates Ehe Percent of physícians from both groups who

initiated nutrition counselling with their patients, and the frequency and

duration of the counselling session. The resulLs indicate that the
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Table 8

Number and Per.-enl of a1 1 Ph who In i f i âl e l_

and the Frequencv ¿nd Duration of Counselline Sessions

Initiation of Counselling

Number and Percent
of Phv

Yes No

Prenatal

InfanL

Diabetes

Hypertension

79 (89)*

84 (94)

82 (92)

8e (100)

10 (11)

5 (ó)

7 (8)

0 (0)

Frequency
Rarely or

0ccasj-onally
Every few

VisÍts or so
Almost

Every Visít
Every
vasr_t

Prenatal

Infant

Diabetes

Hypertension

6 (7.6)

1 (1.2)

6 (7.3)

n (zs.e)

s4 (68.4)

18 (21.4)

35 (42.7)

s4 (60.7)

14 (18)

i8 (s7.1)

31 (37.8)

10 (11.2)

s (6)

17 (20.1)

ro (12.2)

2 (23)

Minutes

Duration Upto2 ¿- ) 5-10 >10

Prenatal

Infant

Diabetes

Hypertensi.on

30 (38.0)

24 (28.6)

zt (2s.6)

ss (6i.8)

43 (s4.4)

so (s9.s)

4s (s4.4)

29 (32.6)

4 (s.1)

7 (8.3)

14 (17.i)

4 (4.s)

I (1.3)

2 (2.4)

1 (1.2)

I (1.i)

* percent of physicians in brackets
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rnajority of physicians initiate counselling with their patienÈs' 0f all

the physicians surveyed, 94 percent and 92 percen! reported counselling

parents of infants and diabetic patients resPectively. Hypertensive

patients were reported to be counselled in nutrition by all resPondents.
.Ie

While 11 percent of al1 physicians did not counsel prenatal patients' tt

majority of these non-counselling physicians did not have prenatal

patients in their practices.

Data collected on the frequency of nutriEion counselling

revealed that physicians rePorted counselling parents of infants rnore

often than other patients. Fifty-seven percent of all physÍcians

counselled parents of infants tralmost every visitrr, compared to 14, 31 and

10 percent of physicians who counselled prenatal, diabetíc and

hypertensíve patients respectÍvely. Data on duration of counselling

sessions indicated that approximately 55 percent of all physícians spent

between two to five minutes discussing nutriÈion wiLh prenatal patients'

parents of lnfants and diabetics, while over 60 percent of al1 physicians

spent less than two minutes with hypertensive patients discussing

nutrítional issues.

A slngle factor nultivariate analysis of variance statistic was

used to determine whether the presence or absence of a nutrition education

program (independent variable) would result in significant differences in

the degree of aggressiveness tohrard nutritíonal counselling in each of the

four areas (dependent variables),
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At the outset, a separate multivariate analysís of variance on

each of the three dependenÈ variables of (I) initiation of counselling,

(2) frequency of counselling, and (3) duration of counselling sessions was

proposed to examine this hypothesÍs. However, .this test could not be

applied to ttinitiation of counsellingrt because, in the case of counselling

hypertensive patients, all physicians in the study reported initiating

counselling. Therefore, the variable "ínitiation of counselling'r was

deleted from the results. Furthermore, on refl-ection iL was decided to

combi-ne the scores for ttfrequencyrt and trduratlontì of counselling to define

'raggressiveness of counsellingrr as the product of frequency X duration,

resulting in a single multivariaLe analysis. Using this modified

definition, the highest possÍble score was 16, which índicated a response

where a physician counselled ttevery time he saw the patientrt, and where

he/she spent "greater than 10 ninutes'r in each counselling session.

Table 9 indicates the mean subscores and standard deviations for

the newly defined i'aggressiveness of counselling" variable for each of the

four nutriti.onal areas. A single factor multivariate analysis of variance

was used to determine if any differences between physi-cian grouPs existed

on the dependenË variables of counselling aggressiveness for the four areas

of prenatal, infant, diabetes and hypertension counselling. The resulting

F value of 1.16 (df. = 4,64i p =.34), revealed no signifi-cant differences

(p > 0,05) ín rraggressiveness of counsellingrr between the two physician

groups. Thus, the results do not suPPort the hypothesis that physicians

who receive a nutrition program will be more aggressive in their
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Table 9

Mean Subscores and Standard Deviations for Aseressiveness of

Counselling According ro PhysicÍan Group

Physician Grouo
Aggressiveness of
Counselling
(frequency x duracion)

FPRT
(N=45 )

HT
(N=43 ) F

Prenatal

Mean

Sd

lnfant

Mean

Sd

Diabetes

Mean

Sd

Hypertension

Mean

Sd

3.78

t <o

5.67

2,75

5.36

e 1l

3.06

¿.40

4.2r

2.08

¿.)5

4.9r

2.36

2.42

r.87 1.16

counselling habits than a group of physícians who did not receive this

nutrition insLruction
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Hypothesis IV

"FPRT physiclans who received a nutrition education

program will report å more preventive orientation to

nutrition counselling than HT physicians who did not

receive a nutrltion education prograrn.tt

The mean subscores and sEandard deviations for physiciansr

t'indications for counselling" appear ín Table I0. A maximum score of 3

indícat.ed a primary prevention orientation whereas the minimum score of 1

represented a lack of prevention orientation toward nutrition counselling'

A score of 2 indicated a Lertiary Prevention orientatlon. The mean

subscores for both physician groups shoved a strong Lrend toward

preventive nutrition counselling. The areas of prenatal and infant

nutrition received a stronger Prirnary prevention emphasis by the FPRT

physicians as cornpared to the lff Physicians. Conversely, the IfI

physicians reported a slightly more favorable trend to primary Prevention

ín Èhe counselling of hypertensive Patients. However, a single factor

multÍvariate analysis of variance invesÈigâting any differences beLween

physician groups (independent variable) on rhe dependent variable of

trindicatÍons for counsellingt' for the four counselling areas of prenatal'

infant, diabetic and hypertensive PatÍents found no significant

differences between the groups (F = .31 , df = 4,66, p = '87)' Thus' the

hypothesis Èhat physicians who received a nutrition education program

would report a more preventive orientation in Lheir counselh"ng practíces

than a group of physicians thaÈ did not was not supported.

THË UNIVER$ITY OF &4ANITOBA tIBR,¿\RIES
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Table 10

Mean Subscor es and Standard Deviations for Indications

for Counsel-lins np to Phvsician Grouo

Phvsic Grouo

IndicaÈions:for
Counselling*

FPRT
(N=36)

HT
(N=3s)

Prenatal

Mean

Sd

Infant

Mean

Sd

Diabetes

Mean

Sd

Hypertension

Mean

Sd

t o')

0. 30

t o'7

0.15

z. ó3

o.47

2.8r

0.63

2.83

0. s0

2.94

o.27

2.83

0 .43

2.83

0.37

* A score of: 3 = prlmary prevention

2 = t ertLary PrevenÈion

1= lack of Prevention orientation
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Hypothesis V

TTFPRT physicians who received a nutritíon educatÍon

progran will report using more nutrition counselling

ski1ls thân HT physicíans who did not recej-ve a

nutrition education Program.

Table 11 shows the frequency of use by physicians of the various

counselling skills, along with the meân scores and standard deviations for

the various actíviÈies. The maximum possible score for each activity vas

1. The data indicate that Ëhe four nost consistently used skills by

physicians were (1) suggest specific food choices, (2) assess the

patienLts diet., (3) present Pamphlets, and (4) explore the patientrs

feelings toward the diet. The mean scores for these skills were higher

for the FPRT physicíans in all instances with the exception of rrsuggest

food choices'r for counselling parents of infants. Physicíans' referral to

a nutrition specialist varied depending upon the tyPe of patient seen'

Diabetic patienÈs were most likely to be referred (87 percent frequency)'

Physicians were less 1Íkely uo refer for infant nutrition counsellíng (6

percent frequency), Use of a nurse for counselling and enlisting family

support for dietary change were used infrequenEl-y by physicians' A single

fact.or multivariate analysis of variance was applied to the mean scores

for the seven counselling skj'lls for each of the four nutrition areas'

The resulting F vaLues of 0.43 for Prenatal nutrition Gf. =7'7O, p = '87)'

1.69 for infant nutrition (df = 7'75' p = '12)' l'97 fot diabetes care

(df = 7,80, p = '07) and 1.71 for hyPerÈension care (df = 7,72, p = .12)
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Table 11

Frequency of Use (%). Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of Various

Counselling Activities According to Physician Group

Frequency
(7.)

Phvsician Group

FPRT
frãn -3¡' HT

frean -Sã'
Counselling Ski1l

Prenalal Patients

Explore feelings
toward diet

Assess diet

Suggest food choices

Present pamphlets

Refer to a nutrition
specialist

Have a nurse counsel

Enlist family support

Parents of Infants

Explore feelings
toward diet

Assess dieL

Suggest food choices

Present pamphlets

Refer to nutrition
specialist

Have a nurse counsel

Enlist family support

49

75

76

7I

0. 55

0.75

0. 88

0.75

0.30

0. 10

0 .08

0. 50

o.44

o.42

o.44

o.46

0. 30

0. 43

0.45

0,74

o.7 4

0.69

0. 50

0.45

0.45

0.47

30 0.29 0.46

0.03 0.16

0.03 0.16

6

5

94

83

72

6

2

8

o.69

o,94

o,82

o -74

o.47

u.¿)

0. 39

0. 4s

U.4J

0.95

0.85

0.69

0. 50

U.¿J

0. 37

o.47

0.07

0.05

0. 16

n ?q

o.2L

0. 37

o.23

0.00

0.00

0.06

0.00

0.00
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Table 11 - contrd

Phvsician GrouP

Counselling Ski11
Frequency

(7")
FPRT

frea" --=A Me"" -3ã'HT

Díabetíc Patients

Explore feelings
Loward diet

Assess dlet

Suggest specífic
food cholces

Present pamphlets

Refer to nutrÍtion
specialist

Have a nurse counsel

EnlisL f arnily support

Hypertensive Patients

Explore feelings
toward diet

Assess dieÈ

Suggest specific
food choices

Present pamPhlets

Refer to nutrition
specialÍst

Have a nurse counsel

Enlist family support

70

76

75

81

87

0. 83

o.7 6

0. 38

0.41

0.60 0.50

0.75 0.44

4

z:\

0.82

0 .05

0. 30

0. 38

o.22

o.46

0. 80

o.92

0.41

o.27

0. 70

0"70

rì o,

0.oz

0,20

0. 40

o.7 4

o.46

o.46

0.27

0.16

0.41

52

94

65

38

I

13

0.63

o.76

o.49

0. 43

0.50

o.44

0.96

o.76

o.27

o.o2

0. r4

ît )1

0. 43

o.93 0.26

0.54 0.50

0. 45

0.15

0. 34

o.49

0.00

o.r2

0. 51

0.00

o.32
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revealed no significant differences (p > 0.05) between the FPRT ând HT

physicians in the use of counselling ski-Ils. Thus, the hypothesis that

the FPRT Physicians would report using rnore nutrition counselling ski11s

than the HT physicians was not supported by the results.

AssociaLed Factors

Si.nce several fåctors assocíated h'iLh the nutritional knowledge'

opinions and practices of physicians have been documented in the

lit.erature, further analyses were perforrned Lo investigate whether the

observations of previous j-nvestÍgators could be verified in the present

study. The mean knowledge and opinion scores for males and females are

displayed in Table 12. Two single factor analyses of variance were used

to determine whether the gender of the physician (independent variable)

was significantly related to nutriLÍonal knowledge and opinion (dependent

variables). The results of these analyses are contained in Table 13. The

results indj-cate Èhat the mean knowledge scores were significantly

different (p < 0,05) betl,¡een nale and female physicians. Specifically'

female physicj-ans scored significantly hj-gher on nutrÍtional knowledge

than male physicians. For nutritional opinions, however, the obtained F

value was nonsignificant indicating that lhe rnean opinion scores were not

significantly different (p > 0.05) between male and female physicians.

Table 14 displays the mean knowledge and opinion scores and

standard deviations as a function of physiciansr conuínuing education in

nutrition. Physicians with no form of continuing educatj.on obtained a
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Table 12

Mean Knowledge and OpÍnion Scores and Standard Deviatlons

for Male and Female Ph vsi c-i ans

Gender

Male
(N=s7)

Female
(N=32)

Knowledge Score

Mean

Sd

0pinion Score

14.0

2.72

18.49

a 1e

15.80

2.8r

19.16

2 .80

Mean

Sd

meanknowledgescoreofl4.O5t2.I5.Thosewhoattendedserninarswhich

included nutrition or read nutrition journals scored on average

!4.g4 ! 2.32. There was only one physician who reported attending a

formal course in nutrition. This same indÍvidual obtained a mean score of

16,0, which was the highest knowl-edge score among all the physicians'

These results provide some evidence of a trend toward higher mean

knowledge scores among physicians with increasing degrees of continuing

educatj-on as compared to physicians with no contínuing education in

nutrition. Sinílarly, the mean opinion scores shown in Table 14, indicate

a positive influence of increasing degrees of continuing education in

nutrition. Physicians with continuing education in the form of seminars
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Table 13

Analyses of Variance on the Nutritional Knowledpe and

Ooinion Scores based on the Gender of the Phvsi ci an

Dependent
Variable

Sourcè of
Variation

Sum of Degrees of Mean
Squares Freedom Square F p

Nutritional
Knowledge

Nutritional
0pj.nion

Between
Group

Wirhin
Group

Total

Between
Group

Within
Group

Total

442.r4

514.49

9 .06

a26.47

835 .53

72.35 xr4.24 .0003

a1

88

5 .08

9.50

9.06 0.95 .31

87

88

* Signifícant at p ( 0.05

or journal readings scored higher (i9.16 12,78) than those who did not

seek further education (18.20 t 2.81)' Once again, the respondent who

reported a fornal course in nutrition obtained the highest score of 23.

Two single factor analyses of variance were to be performed to test

whether continuing education in nutrition would significantly influence

knowledge and opinion scores. However, since there was only one physician

who reported a formal course in nutrition, it was felt that this

statistical analysis would be an invali-d lesL to assess differences in the

mean scores. Hence, this procedure vras deleted and will not be reported.
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Table 14

Mean an¡l Standard Deviat i rlns for Knowledse Oni ni ons

AccordinÊ to Phvsiciansr Coritinuíne Education in Nutrition

Continuíns Education

None
Seninars/
Journals

Formal
Nutrition Course

(N=i)(N=32) (N=29)

Knowledge Score

Mean

sd

Opinion Score

Mean

Sd

14.05

z.t5

18. 16

2,8r

14,94

1 '1,1

10 ,1

2.78

16.00

0

23,00

0

Table 15 reveals the nean knowledge and opinion scores and

standard deviations as a function of the nunber of years physicians were

ín practice. Mean knowledge scores were very similar regardless of the

number of years in practice. These scores ranged from 14.50 I 2.48 Lo

14,76 ! 2.55. Mean opinion scores ranged from 18'20 t.2'18 to

19.75 ! 2.63. Physicians who were in practÍce from between 7-8 years

scored the hi-ghest opinion scores. There was no apparent trend toward

higher or lower scores with eiLher increâsing or decreasing years in

practice.
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Table 15

Mean and Ooínion Scores to the

Number of Years in Practice

Number of Years in Piactíce

(N=i
2
e)

3-4
(N=29 )

5-6
(N=29) ( N=l2 )

Knowledge Score

Mean

Sd

Opinion Score

Mean

Sd

14.63

2.8r

10 t1

2.84

14.59

2.65

18,20

z.t8

14.76

, qq

18.52

?ôo

14. 50

2.48

19.75

2.63

Table 16 summarizes the results of the two single factor

analyses of varj-ance used to determine whether signifícant differences

existed on mean knowledge and opínion scores as a function of the number

of years in practice. The resulting F values of 0.04 (df = 3'85;

p = 0.40) and 0.91 (df = 3,85; p = 0.98) respectively, for mean knowledge

and opinion scores, indicated no significant differences (p > 0.05) as a

function of the number of years in practice.

The mean practice scores and standard deviations for prenatal,

ínfant feeding, diabetes and hypertension counselling according to

physiciansr continuing educatíon appear ín Table 17. The mean practice
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Table 16

Analyses of Variance for NuÈri Knowledse and 0p Scores

Based on the Number of Years in ?ractice

Dependent
Variance

Source of
VaríatÍon

Sum of
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Square F P

NuLritíona1
Knor+ledge

Nutrit.ional
Opinion

Bet\,,/een
Group

Within
Group

Total

Between
Group

Within
Group

Total

o.73

5r3.76

51.4.49

26.12

809. 41

83s.53

3 0.24 0.04 0.40

85

88

85

88

6.O4

9.52

8.71 0.91 0.98

scores (out of a rnaximum of 7 points) indicated a Èrend toward higher

scores for physicians who sought continuing educatíon in nutrition as

compared to those who did not engage in these educational actívities' A

single factor multivariate analysis of variance could not be performed on

the data for the same reason given previously for not performing these

analyses on the mean knowledge and opinion scores.

Table 18 indicates the mean practice scores and standard

deviations for prenatal, infant feeding, díabetes and hypertension

counselling accorcling to the nunber of years in practi-ce. The results
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Table 17

Mean Practice Scores and Standard Deviations Accordins to

Phvsicians I Contínuins Education in Nutrition

Continuing Educacion

None
Seminars/
Journals

Formal
Course

Prenatal-

N

Mean

Sd

Infant

N

Mean

Sd

Diabetes

N

Mean

Sd

Hypertension

N

Mean

Sd

J¿

2.66

I .08

JJ

2.82

1 .03

aâ

3.94

1 .00

37

2.92

1.01

29

â o1

1.01

5l

3.62

1 .01

4 .5)

1..02

JJ

â a<

r.o2

1

4 .00

0

1

3 .00

0

1

4 .00

0

1

4 .00

0



Table 18

Mean Practíce Subscor es and Standard DevÍations

According to the Number of Years in Practice

Number of Years in PractÍce

(N=16)
3-4
( N=24)

5-6
( N=24 )

2 7 -8
(N=8)

Prenatal

Mean

Sd

Infant

Mean

Sd

Diabetes

Mean

bo

Hypertension

Mean

Sd

J.OJ

0 .89

3.50

0.95

3.¿>

0.99

?q'o

0. 98

3.50

0.99

0 .98

3.46

1 .05

3.42

1.00

r.o2

J.OJ

1-01

3.69

1.0I

I .01

tì 09

3.4r

0 .98

5.¿l

0 .98

3.29

0 .99

revealed very similar Practice scores between each of the counselling

sÍtuations. There appeared to be no trend toward higher or lower scores

in relation to the number of years physicians were in practice. A single

factor multivariate analysis of variance was performed using years in

practice as the independent varíable and the mean pracÈice subscores as
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the four dependent variables. The resulting F value of 0.90 (df = I2'201,

p = .55) indicaEed that the mean pract.ice scores for the four dependent

variables were not significantly different (p > 0.05) as a function of rhe

number of years in practice.

' This study rvas primarily concerned with testing .f,ive research

hypotheses. The findings for each hypothesis are summarized below.

Hypothesis I - rr Family pracÈj-ce residency tr ained

(FPRT) physicians who received a nutrition educaÈion

progrâm will have more knowledge of nutritional

concepEs than hospital t.rained (liT) physicians who did

not receive a nutrition program.tt ThÍs hypothesis was

not supporEed by the results of the study. The

overall knowledge score of the FPRT physician group

was not found to be significanÈ1y different from the

mean score of the HT physician group. Also, the nean

knowledge subscores for prenaÈal, infant, diabetes and

hypertensíon were noc..Éignificantly dífferent for the t$to

physician groups.

Hypothesis 2 -'rFamily practíce residency trained

(FPRT) physicj.ans who receíved a nutrition education

program wiLl- have a nore positive aÈËitude toward

appl-ied nutrition than hospital trained (HT)

physicians who did not. receive a nutrition education
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program.rr As hyPothesized, the overall mean score for

nutrítional opinions was signifícantly higher for the

FPRT physicians as compared to the mean score for the

HT group. However, the mean opinÍon subscores for

prenatal, infant díabetes and hypertensíon' were not

significantly different for the two Physícian groups.

Hypothesis 3 - 'rFamily Practice residency trainerl

(FPRT) physicians who received a nutrition education

program w'i1l be more aggressive in thelr nutrition

counselling practices than hospital Èrained (HT)

physicians who did no! receive a nutrition education

program." The results from thís study do not support

thÍs hypothesis. No significant differences were

found for rraggressiveness in counsellingrr between the

two physícian groups.

Hypothesis 4 - rrFamily practice residency trained

(FPRT) physicians who received a nutrition education

program will report a more preventive orientation to

nutrition counselling than hospital trained (HT)

physicians who did not receive a nutrition education

program." The hypothesís vras not supported by this

study. Both physician grouPs displayed a strong

tendency toward preventive nutrítion counselling. The

mean subscores for the FPRT and HT groups were not
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significantly different for any of the patient

counselling situaÈions tested.

Hvpothesis 5 - I'Family practice resi-dency lrained

(FPRT) physicians who received a nutrítion education

program Ì,1i11 report using more nutrition counselling

skÍlls than hospital traÍned (HT) physicians who did

not receive a nutrition education prograrn.tt The

results revealed no sígnificant differences between

the FPRT and HT physícians in the use of counsellíng

ski11s. This hypothesis was noÈ supported by Lhe

study.

In addition to these results, further analyses of Èhe data

yielded the following findings:

A relationship exists between the gender of the physician and

scores on lhe nutrllional knowledge tesL. Females had

significanuly higher knowledge scores than did males.

The nutritional opinion scores were noL significantly different

as a function of the gender of the physiclan.

The nutritional knowledge and opinion scores were not

significantly different as a function of the number of years

physicians had been in Practice'

2
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There was a general trend toward higher nutritional knowledge

and opinion scores among physicians using some form of

contÍnuing education in nutrition although inadequate cell size

did not. pernit staListical testing.

There was no significant relaEÍonship between counselling

practice scores and number of years in practice. Although

inadequate cell size did not allow for statistical testing'

there wâs a trend toward higher counselling practice scores

among physicians wiLh continuing education in nutrition'

Discussion

The results of this study provide some interesting observations

for discussj-on. Similar to the results documented by Krause and Fox

(L977), and more recentLy by Lasswell et al. (1984) ' the fanily physicians

in this sLudy scored only modesLly in nutrltional knowledge (65' 69 and' 70

percent correct answers respectively). Krause and Fox (1977) noted that

physicÍans most often answered correctly questions related to Seneral

nutrition i.nformaÈion and nutrition during illness and convalescence (85

and 82 percent correct ânswers respectively). Knowledge ranged from 61 to

73 percent correct answers ín the areas of pregnancy, infant nutrition'

cardiovascular disease and diabetes. Lasswell et a1. (1984) found

physicians scored hígher on nutrition relaLed to obeslty' alcoholism'

cardiovascular disease and diabetes; however they did not indicate the

percent of correct answers in these areas. Knowledge scores in the areas

4

5
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of infânt and prenatâl nutrition were intermediate. The least knor^'ledge

was in the areas of nutrition counselling techniques, geriatric nutrition

ând nutrition ín cancer. In the present study' physÍcÍans had greater

knowl-edge of nutritj-on for the therâpeutic management of diabetes and

hypertension (78 and 72 percent correct answers respectively), than of

infant and prenatal nutrition (64 and 65 percent correct ansk'ers

respecEively). These studies indicate a remarkable sirnilarity in results.

Furthermore, in Ëhe present study the mean overall nutritional

knowledge scores úere noL significantly different between the FPRT and HT

physicÍan groups. ResulLs of the analysis on the mean knowledge subscores

revealed that FPRT physicians díd not have more knowledge than Èhe HT

physicians in any specific area of nutrition sLudied. These findings are

similar to those'of Lasswell eÈ a1. (1984), who compared the nutritional

knowledge of residents who r,Jere and were not exposed to a nutrition course

cluring their undergraduate medíca1 school Lraining. A tendency for

physicians to score higher on knowledge questions addressing general

nutritional principles as compared to specífic informatÍon about nutrient

composj-tion, confirmed the earlier reports by Krause and Fox (1977), When

consj-dering that. specific details are less likely to be remembered than

more general guidelines, this observation is not surprising. Since the

goal of residency Lrainíng Programs is to have an impâct on the future

practlce patterns of graduates, knowledge testing in itself provides

little infornation âs to the âctual influence of the educational effort on

physicians when in practice.
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Tt ís interesting to note thât the gender of the physicj'an was

associated vtith the knowledge score obÈained by that physician. The 1984

Canacla Health Survey also found a substantial sex difference among Grade

10 students for nutritional knowledge. The fact that fernales in both

studies scored signi.ficantly higher appears to reflect the grealer

socialization emphasis placed on health and nutrition issues for females

in our society.

The results of the nutritional opinion survey suggesEed that the

nutrj-tion educatíon program significantly influenced the attitudes of

physicians toward nutrition counselling. This was reflected by the

significant differences in the overall opinion scores between the tlro

physician groups. However, multivariate analysis of the variance

performed on the subscores for prenatal, infant, diabetes and hypertension

care revealed nonsignificant results. This unexpected finding could not

be explained by Èhe data' The fact that overall opinions were

significantly more positive for the FPRT physicians supports the

previously reported PosiLive appraisals by residenÈs of similar nutrition

currícula in family practice residency training programs (Flynn et a1"

I974i lloor e & lersen, 1983). Although physicians' opinions toward

nuÈrition have been described as generally favorable (Krause & Fox' 1977) 
'

DuBose et al. (1981) found that attitudes Èov¡ard nutrition among various

health care professionals differed significanÈly. Physicians rated the

influence of nutrition as significantly less important than did nurses and

dentists in the areas of disease prevention, dísease treatment' and the

maintenance of good health. Furtherrnore, DuBose et al. (1981) speculated
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that rrsince physicianst training emphasizes the necessity of obtainíng

scientifically rigorous data Eo establish associaÈion between degenerative

diseases and nutritional variables, and since there is a paucity of such

data at presenL, that the cautious atLitude by physicians rnight be

accounted for by thi-s factorri. In the present studyt the oPinion survey

results can be viewed as signifícant if one considers the extent Lo which

an attitude can be conceived as the mediating construct which relates

social situat.ions to resPonses. This study and the one by DuBose et al'

(1981), suggest that individualsr nutriÈion attitudes reflect the training

and experience received in theír respective fields, and these dífferences

in attitude would 1ike1y be reflected in the nutritíonal advice and

guidance that they give to patients. Consistent with this vie\4' the

Association of Anerican Medical Colleges rePort (1984) on the status of

meclical education recommended that medical studentsr general professional

education should provide them with the knowledge and skí11s required to

work with paLients and communities to prevent or ameliorate disease' The

report emphasized the need to focus continual attention to teachíng the

concepLs of preventÍon throughout all phases of medical education'

Despite the more favorable opinj'ons given toward nutrition by

the FPRT physicíans, these were not reflected by any significant

differences in counselling Practices when the two physician groups were

compared. Several factors may offer a plausible explanation. Firstly,

the self-reported data reflected the general activities that Physicians

engage i-n when counselling patients. A more sensitive instrument would be

required to evaluate the more specifj'c details of counselling encounters
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to assess the quality of nuEritional rnanagement or âdvice Provided' the

quality of nutrition education materials used' and the effect on patient

outcones. Secondly, clinical practice nay not be expected to change in

the light of the complex processes involved in behaviour change' Research

in educational efforts designed Lo effecE behaviour demonstrate Ehat'

a1Èhough acquisition of new knowledge, skills and changes in attltude are

necessary for Ímproved clinical Practice, they are insufficient'

Pinkerton et al. (1980) conducled an educational prograrn in preventive

dentisÈry for family practj-ce residents, and evaluated changes in systemic

fluoride prescribing habits related to newly acquired knowledge. Two

groups of residents were shown a videotape describíng prevenÈive dental

techniques. one group was given supplenental infornation as to the

specific steps and a strong imperatíve to implement the information in

paLient care. Both groups significantly increased their knowledge on

correct prescribing of fluoride and Èhis was naintained three months after

the program. However, residents exhibited no improvement in fluoride

prescribing habits to pediatric patienus as measured by chart audit

regardless of group assignment. Subsequently' a faculty physícian was

assigned to each resj-dent to ensure compliance h'ith the established

fluoride protocol. Through thís 'raccelerated encouragenent", 90.714 of

pediarric patients were ingesling the correct amount of fluoride by the

end of a six week period. 0n1y subsequent individual monitoring and

reinforcement achieved the desired behaviour. This experíence suggested

that residency progïams may not be rigorously evaluating whether a

specified behaviour has changed. Several authors (Calloway' 1977; Flynn

et al., 1974; Lasswell et aL., 1984) have stressed the ímportance of
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physician role models who can convey and demonsErate to their students the

value of conpetence in nutrition. More recently, Dappen et aI. (1986),

recomnended the need for residents Lo observe faculty physicians using

nutritíon âs part of the physicianrs examinaÈíon, care of the patient, and

use of effective nutrition intervention' Based on the experiences of the

authors cit.ed, it. would appear that the lack of objective change in

counselling ski11s among FPRT physicians may be due to inadequate

individual feedback and reinforcement of nutriLional skills during the

educational process. The fact lhat no significant differences were found

between Èhe FPRT and HT physician groups on íniÈiation of counselling,

indicatÍons for counselling, frequency and duration of counselling

prâctices rnay be partially åttributable to the potential barriers to

providing nutrition counselling. ft can be speculated as Kottke et al.

(1984) suggested that the anticipated lack of interest and expected non-

adherence to nutritional intervention on the part of patients are probable

barriers to changing physiclansr nutritj-on counsellíng behaviours. In

addÍtion, lack of time to devote to nutritíon counselling and lack of

financial incentive to do so may also be relevant barriers. The extent to

which these factors serve as significant deterrents to nutrition

counselling in the FPRT physicians, may explain Lhe lack of significant

differences in behaviour between the FPRT and HT physician groups'

In contrast to the study by Krause and Fox (1977), the present

study did not find a significant relationship between the nurnber of years

physícians were in practice and nutritional knowledge. Krause and Fox

interpreted the rnoderate but significant negative relationship to suggest
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that an expansion of posÈgraduate nutrition education progrãms would be

beneficial to physicians. However, the di-ffering study results nay be

attributable to the differences ín the number of years in practice between

the physicians in the two studies. In the Nebraska study (Krause & Fox'

1977) the mean length of time in practice was Èwenty years \,.'ith a range of

one yeâr to fifty-síx years.

In contrast, physicians had a mean of 4'5 years in practice in

the present study, with a naximum of eight years in practice' IE may be

that as the number of years 1n practice exceed ten years for the FPRT and

HT study groups' thaL nutritional knowledge will decrease significantly'

Alternacively, it may be possible that younger physicians rnay be more

motivated to pursue continuing education in nutrition, and therefore

maint.aj-n their 1eve1 of knowledge compared to older physicíans.

Prevíous studíes have shown conflicting results reS,arding the

relatlonship of nutritional opinions and years in practice. Johnston and

Sch\n'artz (1978) found that Physícians in practice more than ten years

scored significantly lower on opínion scores than those in pracEice for a

shorter length of time. The results of the present study are slmilar to

those of Krause and Fox (1977) which showed no significant relationship

between opínion scores and the number of years in practice' The reason

for this díscrepancy may be partially attributable to the differences ín

the focus of the opinion statements used in these studies. Krause and Fox

(1977) obtained nutritional opinions related to general nutritional

attitudes about the role of nutrition in health care, whether physicians
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should know principles of diet Èherapy and ho\'r to apply them, and opinions

about the role of dietitians in prescribing apPropriate dietary

modifications. It can be speculated thât these types of opinions would be

formulated early ín medical training and highly resistant to change. In

contrast, Johnston and Schvartz (1978) used opínion statements similar to

the present study which were specifically related to opinions about taking

particular actions to ensure adequate nutritj.onal management of patients'

The resulls from these two studies are comparable, however the fi-ndings

were conflicting. A possible explanaLion may lie in the differences in

the nunber of years in practice between the physicians in the two studies.

Since the present study used physicíans who had been in practice for eight

years or less, and since Johnston and Schwart z (1978) noted signíficantly

lower opinion scores for physicians who were in Practice for over Èen

years and not for those in pracÈice for less than this length of time' a

similar decline in opiníons might be expected when the physicians in this

study exceed ten years in practice.

Inadequate cell size did not permit the statistical testing of

nutritional knowledge and opinion scores based on continuing education in

nutrition. Therefore, the PresenÈ study was unable Èo provide evidence to

confírm the observation of Johnston and schwart z (L978) who found that

physÍcians who attended continuing education prograns scored sÍgni-ficantly

higher on the opinion survey when compared to those who had not ' The

present study however showed a general trend toward higher opinion scores

with contj.nuing education, an observation consistent w1th results obtained

by Johnston and Schwartz. ft cannot be assumed however that the
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continuing education efforts of these physicians contributed to their more

favorable opinion scores. It is possible that physicians who already

possessed highly favorable nutrj-Èional opinions were motivated

sufficiently to pursue nore continuing education ín nutrition.

The present study suggesÈs a positive relationship between

nutritional knowledge and continuing education in nutrition although

statistical testing was not possible. In the study documented by

Pinkerton et al. (1980) it was demonstrated clearly Èhat it is possible

for individuals to learn and naintain theír level of knowledge for the

short-term based on programs using a continuíng education format,

Contrary to the resulÈs obtained by Johnston and Schwartz (1978)

and Kottke eE aI. (1980), this study did not find a significanÈ difference

between mean counselling practice scores and the number of years

physicians had been in practice. These authors found physicians in

practice more than ten years scored significantly less on counsellÍng

practice scores compared to those practlsing for a shorter time. Perhaps

Lhe results of the present study would have been simil-ar if an older

physician group had been available for comparíson. The trend, however

insignificant, was for the physicians in practice longer to have higher

counselling practice scores, an observation that indicates Ehe use of nore

and varied counselling strategies by physicians with more practice

experience.
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AlÈhough inadequate cell size did not a11ow for statistical

tesEing, there was a trend toward higher rnean counselling practice scores

among physÍcians wiLh continuing educaLion in nutrition. This observation

lends sone supporL to the results obtained by Johnston and Schwartz (1978)

in which they found continuing education had a significant Írnpact on

physicianrs practÍce scores.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summarv

ihe purpose of Lhe study was to determine the effects of a

cornprehensive nutrition education program on the nutritlonal knorvledge 
'

opinions and counselling practices of family physicians. A questionnaire

was mailed in September 1985 to 182 family physicians who graduated from

the University of Manitoba between the years 1978-1983. Among Lhese

physicians were 70 family practice residency trained (FPRT) physicians who

were exposed to a nutrition education Program during their t\'¡o year

residency training experience. The renaining 112 physicians comprised the

comparison group who were hospital trained (HT) and did not receive the

nutrÍtion instruction. Eighty-nine physicians returned the completed

questionnaire , for a response rate of 49 percent. Additionally' 27

questionnaires were returned unanswered. Among these were 16 physicians

who indicated that they were not in general practice' and 11 physicians

who could not be locãted. After consiclering the LaLLe]^ 27 physicíans' the

adjusted response rate to the questionnaire was 63 percent.

Residency trai-ning progralns have been identified as the

appropriate settings for lntegrating nutrition curricula as they are

designed to provide physicians with experiences to consolidate past

learning and to impact on physiciansr future nutrition counselling
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practices. Residency Èraining programs which have instituted nutritíon

curricula have described favorable experiences, however objective data on

the effects of these programs on physicians' knowledge, opinions and

counseJ-ling patterns have not been sÈudied. There was a need for Lhis

study to províde insights j-nto whether physicians who were trained in

nutrition during their resídency training program were able to apply the

information and skills when out in Practice.

The following was the research question:

l,lhatlstheeffectofthepresenceortheabsenceofanutrition

education program on the knowledge, opinions and counselling PracÈices of

family physicians?

The review of the literature indicated that:

The physician is the primary health care professional on r'¡hom

people rely for nutritional information but is generally not a

nutrition expert, Wide variations of knowledge have been

reported within specific areas of nutrition, and physicians

learn about nutrition prímarily through non-professional

literature.

Physiciansr nutriÈional opinions are generally favorable.

Physicians in practice more than ten years score sígnifícantly

lower on both nutritional opinions and counselling practice

2
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sections of questionnaires than physicíans who have been

practícing for a shorter time.

Physicians who attend continuing education programs on nutritÍon

score signíficantly higher on both nutritional opinÍons and

counselling PracLice surveys compared to those who do not attend

these programs.

The majority of physicians do not practice Preventive nutrition

counselli,ng even r+hen they view giving nutrítional advice to

patients as valuable. Significant barriers include anticipated

lack of interest and expecEed non-adherence to nutrltional

intervention (Kottke et a1., 1980). As the number of years in

practice íncrease' the tendency Èo Provide nutrltion counselling

to patíents decreases.

Overall nutritional knowledge, opinions and counselling practice

scores for each physiclan group were compared for significant differences

using the analysis of variance statistic. Multivariate analysis of

variance was used to test for significant differences between the four

areas of nutriÈion for nutritional knowledge, opinions' and practi-ce

scores, indicatíons for counselling, counselling skills and aggressiveness

(frequency X duration) of counselling. Eight 2-factor analyses were

performed Èo Eest three demographic and professional variables (gender,

years in practice, continuing education) with knowledge, opinion and

counselling practice scores. The Siatistical Analysis System at the

3

4
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unlversity of Manitoba (wrílten and maintained by the sAS Institute Inc.

of Cary, North Carolina) was used for the data analysis.

Conclusions

This study found that the nutriLion education program receÍved

by the fanily practice resiclency trained (FPRT) physicians did not

significantly change the mean nutritional knowledge and mean practice

scores from those of the hospital trained (HT) physicians' Also' ít did

not influence the FPRT physiciansr leve1 of initiâtíon or indicatlons for

counselling, the aggressiveness of counselling sessions and the

counselling ski11s over those of the comparison grouP. The program was

found to have a significant Positive ímPact on the nutritional opinions of

FPRT physicians. The FPRT group reported signifícantly more favorable

nutritional opinions toward primary prevention than Èhe HT group'

The main purpose of residency traini-ng Programs is to have an

iÍpact on physicíansr practice behaviours. This study has demonstrated

the need for an intensified effort in observing physiclansr clinical

behaviors through the monitoring of patient encounters and the provisions

of appropriate feedback and reinforcement during the residency perlod'

Nutrition knowledge testing is not a useful indicator for predicting the

future counselling practices of physlcians and should therefore be

replaced by observational nethods to evaluate the impact of the

educatíonal efforÈ on practj.ce pâtterns of graduates. Positively

ínfluencing Èhe nutriti.onal opinions of physi.cians is one step closer to
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the desired goal of effecting behaviours, horn'ever it does not guarantee

betÈer practice behavíour,

Àlthough it was impossible !o lest for a significant

relationship between continuing education efforts and practice scores' the

trend for higher scores with continuing education suggests that attempts

should be nade to attract physicians to attend nutrition workshops aimed

at teaching practical and effective counselling ski11s. This study díd

not confirm the fÍndings of previous studies that nutritional opínions and

counselling practice scores decrease as number of years in practice

increases" This may reflect the shorter length of tj'ne the study

physÍcians were in prâctice compared to prevíous studles. A follow-up

study of these physicians would be required to delineate the relâtionship

between these variables and years in practice.

Linitations

ln the light of certain limitatj-ons, the results of thj-s study

must be viewed with caution. The questionnaire used the self-report

meÈhod with closed questíons to gather the daLa. Personal interviews

might have allowed for less restricted responses. The use of pseudo-

patients or observational nethods would have Permitted evaluation of the

quality of nutritional aclvice and materials used in counselling patients

This would have provided a belter assessment of nutrj-tion counselling
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skills than Lhe self-reporting of Èhe general aclivities that physicians

engaged in when counselling patients.

Since Èhis is a retrospectÍve study lacking a controlled

environmenÈ and a longiLudinal format, it could not establish with

certaínty cause and effect relationships. Therefore, asíde from the

nutrition prograln, there may be other factors which could ínfluence the

dependent variables. Despite the inability to establish cause and effect

relationship v¡ith confidence, the results of this sÈudy were Ímportant in

identifying existj.ng dífferences and/or lack of differences in the

behaviour or the status of the two physician groups Èoward nutrition'

Since Lhe HT and FPRT prograns differed ín certain aspects' it

was acknor,¡ledged that Èhere were certain límitations and biases in using

the non-equivalent groups to make conparisons. As mentíoned in the

Research Design, the HT ând FPRT programs consisted of traÍning

experiences through a series of specialty services. The two groups'

however, were not similar in terns of the lengLh of the training períods.

The residency program was a two year program. The mini-mum length of the

hospital program wâs one year' though some may have chosen to rotate

through addiÈíonal hospital servj-ces before entering general practice'

The argument mÍght be made that, aparË from the presence or the absence of

a nutritíon curricul-um, the additional tíme the FPRT physicians spent in

training nay be responsible for any favorable differences in the study

variables. This argument does not appear to be validated by past

research. For instance, when physicÍans wíth any formal nutrition
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education were compared to those with none' the former scored higher on

both the knowledge and opinion tests. Furthermore, even when physicians

view giving nutritional advice !o Patients as va1uab1e, lhe majority of

physicians do not practise preventive nutrj-tíon counselling. This

provides some evidence to support the contention that unless physicians

are taught preventive nutritional skills, they are unlikely to counsel

their patients. Therefore, it seems irnprobable .that the length of the

traj-ning program itself would influence physician practices in nutrition

Another Point to raise is that there may have been a selectÍon

bias of physicians ínÈo the FPRT program. There ís good reason to suspect

that physicians who undertake a formal residency traiûing Progran in

fanily medicine have a different orientation toward family Practice as

cornpared to those who enter the hospital-based training program. In other

words, nutrition is more likely to be viewed in a more positive light

arnong residency trained physícians r¿ho are selected for a program where

nutri-tion education is emphasi-zed. However, since there are lirnited

positions available in residency Prograns' and rnany more applicants than

positions, the potential differences between the two groups would be

diluted. The unsuccessful applicants would have either found placement in

another specialty program or in the hospital-based training program.

Forty-three percent of the sample of residency trained

physicians were females, whereas the hospital trained sample consisted of

only 25 percent females. Since family practice residency programs are

known to aÈtract more femal-e applicants, thís was not an unusual
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circumstance. In the liÈeraÈure, ho\n'ever, lhe gender of the physician has

been reported to affect the dependent variables. Females have more

favorable nutritíona1 opinions and perform higher on nutrition counselling

practice scores. Although matching procedures for sex were desirable, it

was anLicipated that its advantages would be outweighed by the reduction

of sarnple size that would occur with this procedure.

Recorìnendatíons

Physicians reco8nize the imPortance of acquiring nutrltion

counselling skills during their training (Gjerde & Sinnott, 1982)' Basic

nutritional pri-nciples should be taught, particularly durj-ng the residency

Lraining years, r+hen they are nost lÍkely to be needed and applied in lhe

clinical setting. Implications fron this study for future curricula

development in nutrition are listed be1ow.

Since nutritional knowledge of a specific nature, such as food

composition is often needed buÈ rarely remenbered by physicíans,

residents should be taught reliable sources of nutrition

information and encouraged to read journal artlcles which focus

on effective use of nutriti-on principles in patient care.

Sínce economic factors such as time and lack of financial

reímbursement for nutrÍtÍon counselling aPPear to be potentíal

barriers to nuÈrÍtion counselling, residents should be taught

nutrition interventions which are limited to five minuÈes of

z
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patien! counsellíng time' Since it may be unrealistic to expect

physicians to lengthen the duration of counselling sessions'

having patíents with nutrition related conditions return more

frequently would have íts benefits in reinforcing paEient

compliance to dietary modifications

Since behaviour change through educaLional efforts is rarely

achieved in the absence of feedback and intense monitoring of

the behaviour, nutrÍtion programs designed to imPact on

residents future practice paLterns musE be prepared to provide

this experience to residents while in training.

Research indicates that the acquisition of new knowledge, ski11s

and changes 1n attitude are insufficienL to produce behaviour

change. Reinforcement of the expected nütrition counselling

skills must involve family practice faculty members who can

provide individual monitoring and performance feedback' Faculty

can act as positive role models for residents by demonstrating

to them that nutrition is a part of the Physicianrs examinaÈion,

and how to use nutrition inEerventions ín the care of patienÈs.

Faculty members need ro utilize clinical process measures such

as chart audit ¿nd pseudo-patients to ensure that favorable

changes in nutritional knowledge and counselling behavi'ours are

occurring among residents.

4

5

6. Continuing medical education programs in nutrítion that are
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specifically targeted to family physicians should be available

and atÈendance encouraged by those responsible for theír

organization.

Nutrition educaiion of the physician should begin early in

undergracluate medical training, since oPinions toward nutritíon

formulated at this time are more résistant to change in

subsequent years.

Research Recommendations

Process evaluation is needed to evaluate which teaching

strategies are best suited to ímprovi-ng the counselling behaviours of

physicians.

The evaluaÉion of nutri-tion educatíon Prograns for physlcians

should focus on the quality of physiciansr counsellíng behaviours such as

the nutritional advice provided and the source and type of educational

materíals uÈ11ízed. Observational meLhods such as using pseudo-patients

to assess physicians' nutrition counselling practices should be utilized

more frequently raEher than depending on knowledge testing for program

evaluation.

More research is needed on the effects of contínuing nutrition

education in nutrition for naintaining ând reinforcing the use of

nutriEion counselling ski11s learned by physicians during resídency

training .

7
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Appendix À

Nutrition Education Curriculum

Under the guidance of the dietitian in the farnily practice

clinic, the farnily practice resÍdency trained physicians participated in

three nutrítion educat.ion. acLivities.

Bimonthly nutriÈion counselling semi-nars occurred on family medicine

rotations. Each residênt attended len seminars over the tvro-year

program. The seminars were two hours long and covered ân extensive

list of nutriLional issues grouped into three distinct categories:

I

(1)

(2)

(3)

nutrition concerns related to specific stages of the life cycle,

nutrition and disease management, and

nutrition and aLternate dietary practices (eg. vegetarianism).

The seminars involved small group teaching techniques and focused on

case-oriented discussj-ons about nutrition counselling within the

patient/physícian encoun¿er. Discussions were generated around lhe

questíons typically encountered by the practising physician. These

served to highlight the relevance of knowledge and ski11 in nut.rition

counselling. The dietitian directed attention to specifÍc

counselling strategies and approaches to patient education.
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Direct patient counselling was Èhe second teaching method included in

the curriculum. It occurred as a shared responsibility of the

resident and dietitian. Residents sought consultation with the

dietitian, participated j-n the counselling, and savr Eheir patients in

follow-up appolntments in conjunction with the dietitian. In doing

so residents learned to apply acquired knowledge and counsellíng

skills based on the patientrs needs.

III. Group programs were conducted for diabetíc, hypertensive and obese

patients in the family medicine clinic. These served as a third

approach to teaching, the practical application of nutrition knowledge

and counselling ski1ls. The prograrns were conducted by the dietltian

together with farnily practice residents and nursÍng sLaff. Each

group session was planned to include topics relevant to Lhe

self-managemenÈ of the condition. The program facilitated learning

through group interaction. It allowed the resident to Practice

teaching techniques and to develop skills in answering pâtientsl

questions about concerns related to the disease.

Evaluation of each residenLrs progress was addressed formally

through quarterly progress meetings uíth the dietitian. The evaluations

were based on a record of initial and follow-up counselling sessions,

nutriLion serninar participaLion and the residentrs involvemenÈ 1n group

programs .
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All FPRT physicÍans k'ere given nutritíon insLrucEíon by one of

two registered dieLitians with similar professional training and

experÍence. Both dietitj-ans had sinilar professional experience' All

nutritíon semj-nar topics, counselling guidelínes, materials and resident

evaluation criteria used by each dietitian were identíca1' Close

collaboration between Lhe dieLitians occurred during Lhe study perlod'
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Appendix B

Nutrition CurrÍculum Educational 0b ie!!ilg-q

The resident shall, in all nutrítion counselling sessions with

prenatal patients:

(i) explain the role of nutrj.lion in pregnancy,

(1i) assess the patientrs dieÈ,

(11r) insLrucL lhe patient on the types and quantities of foods

required during PregnancY '

(avJ correcÈ1y prescribe nutritional supplements r+henever

indicated,

(vJ assess the patient's pattern of weight gain and counsel the

patient accordingly, and

(VAJ províde dietary modifications to patients with digestive

problems related to Pregnancy.

The resident shal-1, in at least one nutrítion counselling sessíon

uÌiLh a parent of a well infant:

2



3
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(rl teach the parent the principles of 1nfânt feedíng using

currently recommended guidelines'

(ar J correctly prescribe nutritional supplenents to infants

whenever Índicated,

( r-r-f , counsel the parent on how to manage nutritional problems

that might arise r,rith infant feeding, and

(]-v, counsel the parent against feeding practices which may lead

to obesit.y or hypertensj-on in later life.

The resident sha1l, ín at least one nutrition counselling session

w-ith a díabetic Pâtlent:

(i) counsel the patient on the role of diet in the treatment of

diabetes,

(ii) demonstrate knowledge of the nutritional pri-nciples of a

diabetic diet,

(iii) counsel the patient on the types and quantj.ties of foods

required to control blood sugar leve1s, and

demonstrate knowledge of the food choÍce system for

diãbetic díets.

(i")
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4 The resident shal1, in at least one nuLrition counsellj"ng session

with a hypertensive paÈíent:

(i) counsel Ehe pãtien! on the role of weì-ght loss in the

treatment of hYPertension,

(ii) demonstrate knowledge of the nutritional princiPles of a

controlled sodiurn dieÈ '

(iii) counsel the patient on the role of sodium in the treatment

of hypertensíon,

(lv) demonstrate knowledge of high sodium foods to be avoíded on

a 3-5 gram (730-217 mmol) sodium dlet'

(v) demonstrate knowledge of suitable food substiÈutes for

foods high in sodium content, and

(val teach the patient to select a high Potassium diet when

prescrlbÍng a potassiun wasting diuretic'
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Appendix C

PhvsÍciansl Knowled oe and Corrnsellinø

The following questionnaire witl be mailed to each subjecL in

the study, The questionnalre is divided into foür sections' Section A is

concerned ,rith physicians' attj-tude with respect to nutrition. Section B

is rhe nutritlon knowledge !est. Section C is concerned wiËh physicians'

nutritj-on counselling Practices, their sources of nutrition information

and reasons for not counselling Patients. Section D collects physlcianst

demographic and professional data.



SECÎION A - FÁI'ü!Y PSYSICI!¡¡S OPINION SURVEÍ

Llsged beton sr€ a varf€ty of oplnlon stateoe¡ts ot¡ Isêues r€Iated to
oue¡itlon Í4 Þreg¡Â¡cy' llfs¡oyr dlabetoE' aûd byp€rtensloû' - Indlcato
your !Sf-CgeS!.-9!--d!ÈSI9.g.e!.t $ttb each ôcat@eltt. Cheok !r'1
tbe ó;;-5;;lñæ-Ë;t de6or1be6 vou¡ feelfûss about -egL g!q!994u'

: , ::ìt::, ì'ì,,, rl: rìllÍ¡rrii

It l8 ldpontêlt fo
€¡cou¡age !û.€ûatal PaüÍ€dts
to d¡lBk 3-4 oups (750-
1000 El) of Ellk or E!!k
equiYaLe¡ba daily.

SaIt ¡€slrLctlo! Is
gêaeesaw for t¡e
EaJorLty of the P¡eg¡a!¡
popu-latlo¡.

As 1oÃg a6 the Prelatål
patfe¡¿ 1s Saldng
!¡€tgh¡, I do¡r t
leed to worr¡¡ aDout ¡¡hat
sh€ la eêtlDg.

Á 'l 800 kllooslorle
(?5oo klloJourê)
dLe¿ 1B sufflcleEb for
tbe najortty of adoles-
oetrt pre¡atal' DêtLeûta'

It ts l¡ûporta[t to
p¡.esorlbe a caloita
supgl€relt for a Pre4atâl
patleot r¡ho cE¡4ot
Èolerate Bl¡k ald !!!k
produots.

t¡oeûe¡ nho co¡celve ag uor.
tba¡ 10f bê¡.or¡ d€strable
body ¡{elght ¡equlro a¡
eval,uatLo! of dletaly
bablts €arty ln
preg¡a¡oy.

lla¡y Eotbers a¡e a¡rLous
to have th€1r llfa¡ts
lngeEÈ sollds aa 600!
as Þos6Lb1e ê!d I fêe1
Èhat tt 1d bé6t to go

alo¡g Ífth tå18.

Agree DLsagree Ìtndeotded

ltl 2t) 3tl

ltj 2tl 3tl

1tl 2tl 3tl

1tl 2t1 3tl

1il 2tl 3tl

1tl 2lJ 3tl

1tt 2l) 3tl

For
Co!ûpute¡^ Us€

0¡1y

4_

5_

6_

't_

R

9_

t0

11-



À6 1o¡g as a ch!!d
1s gat¡l.ng H€lgbt I
do¡tt noed to $or¡y
about blo Dut¡LtLon,

Iü 1€ 1¡¡pot'taqt
0o loveaù1gafo Èb€
1¡fs¡¡t! s dlèbary l¡tak€
at each offlo€ vlslt,

Agr€e Dl.sag¡'€e

1t I 2t l

llnd€c1ded

3t l

,..:l:ì: ì:r,,,,,, !.ir 'iìlìi

Ove¡feodllg fnfê¡t8
¡lqy e¡courage thg
babtt of overeael.¡g
Hh:l,cb ls cårrled f¡to
Iater 11fe.

It ls 1¡¡porta¡t
to advlge dfêbetLc
patfelts to purchase
foods fou¡d lE the
d{et€tfc food Elect1o¡
of a g¡oce¡y atore.

I¿ 1e lEportÐ1t
to eÀoou¡age dlabetics
to eat fregb, r¡bole
frultE rathe¡ thâ.û Julces,

Ä blgb dodlu¡r dlet durlEg
1úa¡oy preall.apoa€a
f¿râ¡¡ts to bypert€ldfon
l¡ later llfe,
Tl-Eo devoted to
cou¡sel.Ifa8 Par€EtE
o! lofa¡t lutrltlo¡ 1s
t1Eê HelI !.Eveêted.

A dtabgtfo cå!
ltrc1ud€ aJ.oobol
1¡ the d1et.

I¿ ls 1¡po¡ta¡t
to 1¡vesÈl8atê
a dlabeticr 6 d16è for
fat coûte¡t.

A dlab€¡1o dfet
18 bas€d oq CaDadar s
Food oufde,

1tl 2tl 3tl

1tl 2t) 3tl

1tl 2t) 3tl

1tl zlJ 3tl

1tl 2t) 3ti

1tl 2r.) 3tl

lil 2 tl 3tl

l tl 2tl 3tl

1tl 2tl 3tl

't3_

14_

16-

17

18_

19_

20-



If fs lroporta¡f to
êtteEpt diôta¡y coÃtrol
for the obeEe aon-
1¡sulL¡ dlebotl.c
bêforê presc¡fbtlg .

Eq¡l.catlo!.

I¿ fB lroporta¡t to
e¡¡courag€ a hype¡t€ld.v€
Þat1eÂt to avotd hfgh
aodfr¡o foods a¡1d
c orld1!oêt1ts.

A ElÞl.Eta nefght 1os6
of 10 pou¡ds (4.5 klto-
g¡s.Es) cat¡ stg¡l.ffcå¡tly
loHe!' blood prgssrae
t¡ obeeê bype¡tetrslve
pafLetrt8.

AEree Dldagr€e Utdeclded

1tl 21) 3tl

1tl 2tl 3tl

ltl 21l 3tl

1tl 2tl 3tl

1tl 2t1 3tl

ltl 2tl 3tl

Hyperte[elve patLêDts
o¡r a co¡trolled
6odlrE d1€t c¿.¡ eat 1!¡
fê€t food restaüraBts
regu:.arly.

Îo fucrease sertE potaês1l¡ú
Iêvels ole 6l¡ould prescrLbe
a pofassfl¡ú 6uppleoeot rather
fha¡ eacourage a hLgb pofasslr¡d
dtet.

Patlents wfth a
htÊto!'y of hleb
pPegaur€ ahould

faDûy
blood

cauglo!€d agaiagt
eatllg hLgb 6odl.u¡û
food6 regularly.

I b€llevo tbat a!
tDdlylduå1r s Èaat€ for
ÊeLt dlEtuf shes aft€¡
folloÍl¡lg ¿ c¡EtroLl€d
sodfr¡o dLet. ltl 2lJ 3tl

Please proceed to Secilo! B

23_

25-

26-

28-

zt_



SECTION B - FA¡'IEY ¡HYSICI¡]{S KNOIILEDCE QUE.STIONNAIXE

the daLly RecodEeuded Nutrfe¡t fEtake
fo¡ caÌclrd dullDg preg¡aacy ls
1200 Dg.

Lleteil bêIor¡ ar€ a varlgty of Etat€oe¡t8 conoer¡1ag ÀutrltloD atrd pregtaDcyl
t¡fa¡cy, dlabêtes a¡¡d bypertetrslo¡. For each atâtæelt 1¡dlcafe shether Lt
1s a t¡.u€ où' faldê seatuúeut. check íy' I the approp¡'late box. If you are
uDdecl,ded, f¡dlcâto thtu.

lruo

1tl
ÛÀd€c1d€d

3tl
Iu Eost casos, the oDIy ¡utr1€Et
suppLeaê¡ts t¡ece6sa¡¡'y du¡log pregna¡cy
a¡€ LroÂ g!S! folfô aoLd.

It la recoEEelded that a! ob€ae !¡ooê¡r
IfEft be¡. r{el8ht 8a1¡ du¡1!g pregoaDcy
to uode¡' 15 pou¡de (6.8 ke).

A o¡ê-ha1f or.¡p (125 Ef) 6e¡v1!g of ice
creåE conta!¡s fhe oalolrE equlva1eÀb of
1 cup (250 E1) of 2f Ellk.

Rolled oats Bould b€ ê ¡ecoE¡dêoded
souÈc6 o! dleta¡y íber for a
p!.egÊaÃt troEa! wlth c¡¡sttpatlo¡,

Ig 1s acvLaable to auppl€!ûeBt th€
full-terE breast fed túa¡¡t r¡tth
vita¡l8 C ïtthù the flrst th!,ee
Eo¡ths or 11fe.

ltl

1tl

ltl

ltl

1tl

rtl

1tl

1tl

1tl

Fa.l,se

2E )

2t 1

2t l

2t J

2E 1

2t l

2l')

2Í. )

3tl

3tl

3tl

3tl

3t l

3t l

3tl

3tl

5L I

It la ¡.ecoE¡eûded to add fEfa¡t ce¡eãle
to th€ dlet or a breast or bottle fed
lúe¡t bofore th¡€o Doüth6 of âg€.

Sollds
leugth

do lgt
of tbe

have aûy €ff€of oÂ tbê
babyr s sleep Þo¡'fods.

Bâco!, wle¡ers €¡d 1t¡¡ch€o¡ rteata a¡€
Âot recoEBêEded lE a¡1 lDfaa¿rs dlet
partíoulsrly durfDg übe firat yeå.r.

Â¡ tufa¡t irlth acute d1a¡rbea ahould
b€ preac¡.1bed a rcleår fluldn dleü
cor¡alstl¡g of eoft d.t¡ks, cleår broth
a¡d aÞple lulce.

29

30_

31_
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36_

37_
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Day-tq.day oot¡s:lstescy of thê latlos
of ca¡bohyd¡atê, p¡ot€Ior 8¡d fat for
eaoh ¡û€a:. fs oructsl fo¡ the lnsu1l!-
dopeûdent d1âbetlc.

Â t eooEleadod a¡aok for an I¡auI1n-
depelde¡t dl,êbétlo $oq1d b€ a 81aas
of r¡ûB eeeteDed Julc€.

ÁIl v€getablos are allor¡able 1¡r
u.utl¡úItêd a¡¡ou¡rts o[ a dlabêt1c dlet.

ColrbLDatlo¡ dl8hes auch as l¡acå¡oDf
a¡d ch€eÊe, st€ï 8¡d pr.zza Soul,d
be avoldêd by dlabetLcs.

Pea¡ut buttet 1a êIlored o¡ a
diabetLo dlet.

For the person on a co¡t¡oll€d aodlr.E
dlet, a ¡ûeaI c4¿tai¡l¿g roa6ö pork
¡{ould co¡talE le3s 6odltE ths¡ a ÞeâI
co¡talullg qor!€d bef.

I¡ ord€¡ go folton e 3-5 gr¿.ú (13o-
21? t@ol) sodlt¡ú dlet' ê hgperte[sl,ve
patte¡t nust er!¡lDate 8a1t l¡ cooki¡g
aa i¡e11 as at tbe tabIe.

lru€ Fal,se U¡docfded

1tl 2tl 3tl

l tl ztl 3tl

ltl 2Í.) 3tl

ltl 2L1 3tl

1tl 2tJ 3tl

ltl 2tJ 3tl

ltl 2tJ 3il

1tl 2tl 3tl

1tl ztl 3tl

1tl 2t1 3Il

1tl 2l) 3tl

Pl€ase proceed to Sectfob C

A it-ourc6 g1asE (125 E1)of orange
Jul'c€ 1s a bette¡^ sourcê of potaê811e
the¡ a E€dIrE bêked potato.

o!l.o! a¡d Barllo por¡d€¡8 r{ouLd !91Þ be
sultable spfcea for a patleDt on a
coEèrorl€d aodLrE dtet.

Fresb g!' ftoze¡t veeetables ar€ a
botte¡. ebolqe tbe¡ ca¡¡¡6d for a
hyÞ€rtsÂslYe patleBt.

It L6 recoEEe¡aled tbat hyperte!ôLve
DaÞ1e¡ts avold eatlDg LuÃcl¡eoE
Eeâts.

40-
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SECTION C - FÁI'ûLY PIIYSICIÂNS PNÀCÎICES

thê follolrlng iteEs â¡e conce¡ned trltb the Þutrftloû cou$ôe111¡8 PraotLces of
f¿.ully physfclans. fDdicate youF respoôse wtth a oheck [/] 1Â th6
apDroprlatê box.

.Pa¡t ¡, 1. Do you cou¡sel
D¡ênâtel Datle¡fa
o¡ lutrl.tLon?

2. HoH oft€û do You
b¡llg up tbe
of ûutrLtloû

subJect
$1th

pæ!cls!--Pc-4e4!.3.

0¡ the averâge, bos
Bucb ttúê do Xgg êPeEd
on th€ EubJect of ûutrltfou
du¡1Eg oBe v161t Eltb a
prenatal patleÀt?

4. l,lhe! do you brf¡g
up tbe aublect of
¡utrlt1o! wlth
or'€¡atal Datle¡ts?

5. Eow do you provlde
¡utr1tlo! cou¡3€111!g
tô Dl'e¡atâI Þatle¡ts?
[0¿e or uore boxes
0ây be checkedl.

1 [ ] Yes-r[co d1¡'eotly to queBtloû 2]
2 t I No-) [fu¡a the page to questfon 6J

oûce du¡1ÞB the p¡.€g¡aÀcY
Every few vlslta or so
Àlroosb eeery Yl.ôLt

2
3
rl

1

3
4

I Ever.lltlEe I see the Patle!ù.

Up to 2 ol¡¡utes
2-5 El¡utes
5-10 tllute8
Horê tha! 10 E1¡¡utes

1 [ j W¡e¡ the gatl.eEt b¡llgs 1t uP
2 [ ] fibeE I feel tbo dlet 16

l-Eúêdtatoly hatlful.
3 [ ] Eves r{hed there Is Eo

1@ed1âte beâltb tb¡ea¿

1 [ ] Explore tbe patteBti feeu¡gs
toward her dlet durlDg gregnaEcy

2 [ ] Assess the pa¿leqtrs dl'et
3 [ ] Suegee¡ speciffo sùePs to tako

1û Eâ&fDg food choLcsg
4 [ ] P¡ese¡t pâ¡pblets or

eduoaÈ1o¡a1 Eab€rlala
5 [ ] t¡ave a ¡utrlgioÃ speclEll8t

(e8. dletitlan' lutrltlollat,
or hoEê ecoE@fsg) cou¡se1
your patLeat

6 [ ] trave you¡ nwê€ couqtel
you¡r gatLeût

? [ ] Ask thê pa¿le¡t to edlst
ths suppor! of other faEf.IY
EeBbe¡'s 1B carryl¡g ou¿
pre¡ata! ¡utritlo¿ 8u1deu¡ß8

I [ ] Do eoEetblng elsê (Pleaaê elõ€
spectfy )

PIêesê Droceed to Palt B

50-
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58-

60_
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fo be â¡lqre¡q.¡ pq¡l. lf you r€6poEded N0 to quê6t1oB 1

Pleaso d¡eok [/] th6 faotor(s) ehlch Eay
lDflu€¡cê your d€oiBfoû @L to provlde
nutrlEl.o¡ cou¡êêl11¡g to -pfg!C-@L -pg!L9l!9.

5tl6tl

Nof co¡vhc€d that dlet la lEporta¡ü
Påtfe¡ts are ¡ot tEterested
Lack of tiB€ to toaoh
Do lot havo tho h€lp of a lutritlo¡
8pô01ê11st
Not sut"ê what to recoEloeûd to the patle¡t
Nutrltto[ educatl.o! fs ¡oþ !ûy
respoÂEtbtI1ty
Patfe¡t probably l{o¡rt côdply to the dlet
otber (Please speciw)

7
I

Part B

9.

Do you cou¡ael,
Þarents of l¡fâtrts
oa lut¡ftLoa?

Iio¡{ oftea do you
b¡t¡g u9 t¡e BubJecb
of lutrftlon wtth
perg$!--9f-l!!cs!s3.

0¡ the av€rege, hoir er¡ch
tlEe do igg speÀd o¡
tb€ subJeot of autrftfou
nl.th oare¡ta of fufa¡f g

du¡ba a l.ê1I baby
oheck-up?

llhe! do you brllg
up tbe subJect of
Eutrlffo¡ vlth
PCr94!__9f. tufânüs3.

[ ] le6r[Go dLrectly to questloa 8]
[ ] No-¡[furn th6 pagê to quesÈioû 12]

Rarêly or ooc¿a1o¡lly
Every few vlsíta or ao
AlEost every vls1t
Evêlytl¡¡e I 6êê the patle¡t

I
2

'. liìiì:,:ir,,:,..,",'

1

2

4

¡tp to 2 el¡utee
2-5 El¡uÈee
5-10 &l¡ut€s
More Èhe¡ l0 Eiûute6

1 [ ] lihe! the Þareot br1¡1gs tt up
2 [ ] ïbe¿ I f€e1 the diet 18

1EEedfat€ly ba¡!fì¡1
3 [ ] sveu w!¡eq ther€ ls Eo

1b¡¡edfate bealth tb¡eat

11. Hou da you p¡'ovlde
lrutrf tlo¡ cou¡s€lllDg
to Þe!9És-9!-lrfsq9Ê.?.
[0¡e o¡ do¡e boxe8
Eay bê chêoked I,

I Explore the pareÞtts feelllgg
tot.'e¡d the t¡¡fautr s diêt

I Â85êss the patieütrs dlet
I Sugl3est ap€o1f1c stepô to tâke

f.q EêklDg food chofces
I P¡eseÀt paEpblets o¡'

eduoatlo¡al Þaferfals
I ¡lave a Ãutrltfo¡ speatêttst

(eg. dletlüta¡, EutrLtlo!¿at,
or hoúe eco¡oú16t) cou¡seI
th€ pale¡t

I Båve your ¡urse @uqsel
tbe pareût

I Âsk the pa¡ênt to etrltst
the 6upport of other f€.tslly
l¡êdbê¡s LÞ car¡Vrlg out
lnfa¡t but¡lt1o! guldelloos

I Do sodothllg else (P]eas€
6pecify)

1t
2[

4t
5r.

6i
7l

8t
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To bo a¡q{êred 9!¡I lf you ¡espo!úed Ng to questlon ?.

12. Pleasê chook [r'] ths factor(s) ïhloh
!ûay l¡fl-fue¡oo you¡ doclgloD &iL to
proylde lutrLtLoÂ cou¡3ellLDg to
par€nta of l¡fanta,

llog co¡vtuoêd thaf dlet 18
Parenta of l¡faltg at'ê ¡ot
Laok of tlEe to teêcb

l-úportart
1ÃtoreEted

Part c 13. Do You cou¡sêl
dlaúetic Þatle¡ts 1 t
o¡ autrltloE? 2 I

I Yes-¡[Go dlreotty to queetiotr 1{]
I No----+ [Tu¡¡ pâge to queetiotr l8]

Do Þot hêve tbe help of a lut¡'ftl'o¡ specfallôt
Not Êur€ what to rpcolbe¡d to tb€ pâreat
NutrltloE educátloa 1s lot rûy respo¡stbluty
Pa¡êtrts p¡gbably woûrt coBÞly to the dlet
Othe¡ (PIeå6e spêotfy)

Rarely or occâe1oDâ1ly
Every fei¡ \rlsLte or so
Álhoat every vfslt
EverytlBe I Eee tbe PatleDt

'tl¡. Ëow ofteo do you
brllg up the eubj ect
of [utrltlo¡ wLtb
dtabetLc DatleBtê?

15. 0Â the avêrager ho{ @.¡ch

tt¡e do I9g sP€ld o¡
tbe subJecb of autrlttotr
durlû8 o¡ê vlêit ïlth a
dlab€tl.c patleEt?

16. l¡he¡ do you b¡LEg
up the subJecÈ of
¡utritLo! r{Ith
dleÞ9.9&--pÂ919s!å?

1?. got{ do you Pt'ovLdo
ûutrttlo¡ coulsêIllBg
to .E¡eÞe.gþ-pê.!194!e3.
lo¡e or ldore box€s
Day be cù€ckedl

'.,. ìi ,,,,

3
4

1

2

rt

tp to 2 El¡ufeg
2-5 !ûiDutôa
5-10 ¡úL¡rutes
More tbatl 10 EiEutes

1 [ ] t{beE the PatleÃt brl¡gs It uP

2 [ ] lt}¡es I feêI tbe dlet I'a
i¡Dediately ha¡lfì¡l

3 [ ] gves wbea there fs Eo
LEEedLate h€altb tbrêaf

ltl
2r- )3t l
4tl
5tl

Explor€ tlte patfe¡tr s foelt¡g€
touard the dlet
Aasess tbe patleutr I dlet
Suggest speolfio steP6 to take
1t¡ nakllg food obolces
P¡eeêst padpblete ot'
educatfoÞal Eâterlala
EaYe a ¡utrlttoa ôP€c1a1L8¿
(eg. dtetltt¿¡' ûutt'Ltlod6t'
or hoBe ecoloofgt) couÃsel
you¡ patleat

gaYe your nur6e cou¡sel
you¡ ÞâtLeD!
Äsk the patleot to €dlat
tbe support of otber f8l!!IY
Eelobe¡s 1! câ¡¡Yt!8 out
the dlabettc dlot
Do soEet¡l¡¡g else (Pleaaê
specff! )

P1eåse Dr'oceed to Part D

6tl

8t l

17--
19_
20-
21-
22-
23_

27_

2\_

25_

26-

28-

ah

36_

30-



fo b€ a¡¡Bl{€re<t !û¿ !f you respotrded N0 to questton 13.

18. Pl€a6s check [/] th€ faotor(E) wblch
oay ,¡fluoocs your dscl.81oû @9-!g
provld€ ¡utr'ltlo¿ cou¡s€lu¡g to
dle!s.!!e--Pe.g!esqc'

1[
2[
3t4t
5Í.6t
7t8t

Not coavl¡¡ced thab dtet la lûpo¡ta¡¡t
Patlests are not lnterea¿ed
Lack of È18€ to teach
Do Bot bave th€ help of ê autrltloÃ 8pêc1a11st
tlot sure shaü to recooseÞd to the patleut
NugrltLo! educatfo¡ 13 Eot Dy resporstbtllty
Patleat probably lroart ooEply to the dlet
other (Plea6o 6peclfy)

Part D 19, Do you c¡u¡sel
!¡vpe¡tend.ve rEtleEts
oa ¡ut¡l¿1oa?

20. Eo¡{ ortea do you
brL¡g up tbe subJecl
of ¡utrltlo¡ ílth
bvpertenglvê patLeEbê?

21. 0¡ tbe aYerage r how ¡¡uoh
tl-Bo do Ig ap€¡d o!
the sublect of t¡urtrltlo¡

[ ] Tes¡[Go direotly to
[ ] No--¡ [Tu¡! tbe page

I 8ârely o¡ occaslorålly
I Eve¡y few v16l.ts oI so
I AlBost eve¡y vlsft
I Everyüf¡rê I sêe tbe patle¡t

Up to 2 EiEufes
2-5 !û1.r¡ut6t
I 5-10 u1¡uúos
More tha! 10 El¡uteô

1 [ ] {h€E tbe patle¡t bri¡gs 1t up
2 [ ] I{heE I feel the dlet 1E

lEoedlatêly barlûful
3 [ ] ¡ve¡ wbetr there 1a !o

lEdedlatê h€elth threat

questloÃ 201
to questLoE 2412

f

lt

2

¿lu¡l¡g oue Yl.slt wlth a
hvperte!61ve Datte¡t?

22. llbeo do you brl¡g
up tho aubJecf of
Butrftloo ¡{Itå
br.p9r!9¡i1r9--Pc!1ssq{.

23. goí do you p¡oYlde
ButrfË1o¡ couûseUtDg
to ¡!Pe!!94!18--E!Le49.€.3.
[oEe or ¡oore boxes
tûay b€ ch€ck€d l

Er.plorô the patle¡tr ê feeli¡8s
to$ârd thê dlet
Às6eê6 the Þatleatr I dleg
Suggest speclflc atê98 to take
1E loakl'Bg food cholces
FroaeÂt paEpblêt6 o¡
educatLoDa] Daterlal6
gave a ¡utritlo! sp€clêlfst
(eg. dletltla4' But¡ltLoDf at'
or boBe eco¡@lêt) cou¡ael
your patfe¡t

EaYe yow ¡l¡¡se cou.D sêI
your Þatieût

[ ] Ásk the patle¡t to ê!l16t
bho support of other fa¡!!y
beoberg 1! cart'¡¡I¡g out
tllo d1et.

[ ] Do soùethfne else (Pleaee
speclfy )

1tl
2E 7

3t l
4t l
5Ll

6tl

37_
38_
40_
41_
42_-_
.+J_
tr4_

It5_

46-

\7

48_

49_
50-
51-

,4_

56_-



fo bê sr¡swereo.94I !f yo!¡ t'€Ê9o¡ded !q to questloû 19

2\. Ploas€ cheok [/] th€ faotor(8) nhloh
Day Ítrfluetoo You¡' decl8l,oÀ lqL
to p¡ovldê Euttftlo¡ cou¡sglulA to
hylgf !9Sgve,-PC!reÂt8.

Not oo¡vlqced tbat dLet ls tapo¡ta¡t
Patte¡t6 are uot lnterested
Laok of tl.E€ to leach
Do Dot bave tbe help of a Dutrltlo¡ 8p€cla1lst
ttot su¡e wbat to ¡ecoEoe¡d to t¡e patle¡t
l¡uürfüIgD educâtÍoû 16 ¡ot Ey respo¡slbluby
PatleEt probâbly woBr t cooply to tbê dlet
Otber (P1ea¡e speclfy)

Prof€Esloûa1 Jour¡aLs
P¡ofesEloDal tteïE Ietters/bulletl.ris
C'over!!e[t Dub:-1cat1oD6
Food and drug Ea¡ufacùu¡ers pubLlcatloûs
F1ID6, tapes (¿udlo a¡d vldoo)
Eea1tb agelcy DubllcatLo¡s
Radtor f.V. r tressÞg9êrs
Cor¡faeBr seú!Þars
lrofe6sloaal &eêtlûgs
Populêr EagaztD€s
coDúu¡lcatto! $Ith a d1ot1tlâ¡-¡ut"LtioDlat
Other, (Please speclfy)

SECTION D - FÁI.Í&Y PIYSICIÄNS PNOFILE

PLease chêck Vl the approprlate box for each of tbe follot¡lEg lte!4s.

Toar€ L! practlce less iha.¡1 oBe year
I - 2 yea.rs
3 - 4 yea¡e
5 - 6 years
? - I yeans

'|

2',

4
5
6
'T

I

25. Please check ly'] the EaJor êources that you p9I!9!åLlLj¡99 for
¡utrltLo! f¡fo¡laattoa. Check no Eore thâ¡1 5 sourcês that you use nost oft

., ¡ìl:iir,ì.ì,:,,,:tt:t:,ìììì

1

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
I
2

Sox ¡{,a1ê
Fe¡oal€

lype or EqtrltloB
lastruqtloÀ 1!
n€dical school

1

2
3
4

a for¡al cou¡se 1B Butritfo¡
lntegrâted Hlth other cou¡aeê
ûo fordâI ¡ut¡l.t1oB lDstructloÃ€

I otber (Pleâsê spêcify)----------

58_
60-
61-
62_
Þ5_
64_

b5
66-
67_
68_
69_
70-
'11-
'12_

75-
'16-

1-3_
lt_

5-
6_

't_



Post graduåt€ EedLcal
êducagLoI

I Unl'v€r61ty of lbnl¡oba Fallly Prêotloê
SeaLd€Þoy lrallllg Þrogra!

I othêr Fau!Iy P¡actlco nesldêtrcy Îrg1¡l.ng
Prog¡êr

3 [ ] A Elxed/rotatl¡8 lnternship
{ [ ] other (Pleâso spectfy)-

1 [ ] olgof¡e ¡utrltlo! prog¡a¡¡ 81vea
glveo by a lutrttLodst-dleHt1a¡

ã [ ] occaôto¡a1 leoturo by E lut¡l.tLo¡lEt-
dletltfa¡

3 [ ] IûforEaI l¡teraotlo! wlth DuÈrltlolfst-
d1êtltla¡ fE côDtexb of patle¡t caaê

4 t I MlDhaI or Do lrutrftloE llstructlo!
5 [ ] Other (PLease sp€clfy)-

I [ ] Post sêio¡darv cou¡se IE Eutrltlo!
2 [ ] seúl¡ar, coúeresces wfth Buùr1tloÀ

a¡ a toptc (Pleãse ep€cff.y)------

[ ] No coEtl¿ul¡g educ¿¿1oÞ 1¡ aqtrftloû
[ ] oth6¡, ( Please Ep€clfy)--

I [ ] MetroPo1fta! (Sreater the¡
500,ooo)

2 [ ] 0rba¡ (greater tba¡ 25'000 but
Iêss tba¡ 500,000)

3 [ ] nu¡aL (Iess tba¡ 25'000)

Descrlbe the area Lu
{b1ch you pt aotLce

Diabetes

I¡yperte¡s1Ye

l tl
1tl

1t
2L

CerfLfloatl.oÀ fd
faEll-y practloê

Type of Eutrltlot
educaglo¡ durlng
f!!g!S!¡Åøre9¿c949r
p¡o8¡a¡¡¡

lvpê of coatltrulDg
eedical educåtloÃ fE
autrlÈ1oÂ !E!Lgj!g
Þractlce

Ye5
No

. .:ìl:, ìi.:' ,.:',

E6e1¡ûate the ¡uEbe¡ oi tùe fo1lowllg pâbLeBta you see 1E a¡ 3!9!989
Heek. Cbêck ly'] tbe appropilate bo¡es.

0
t

1-lt
2l J

2L 1

2t 1

211

5or
llore

3t l
3t l
5L J

5L J

P¡eÁatå1. Patfetrfs

I¡fa¡¡ts (b1rtb- 1 yoar) 1 [ J

lha¡k you for your ooop€retlo¡ fÞ tbla atudv.

8_

10_
't 1_

9_

14_

16-
11_
18-
19_
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Appendix D

Nutritional ConceDls Used and Attitfor

Nutri Concent

Meal Planning

Recommended
Nutrient
Intake (RNI)

Vitamin and
Mineral Food
Sources

Prenatal Nutrition

- Plannlng neals using a variet.y of foods according

to Canadars Food Guide assists in ensuring

nutritíonal adequacy of food intake.

- The RNI for Canadians defines recomrnended daily

nutrient intakes for healthy peoPle at specific

age 1eve1s.

- Significant food sources of viËamins and minerals

are useful in the prevention and treatment of

specific diseases.

- The nutritional status of the mother influences

the health of the fetus. Nutrient and energy

requirements increase during pregnancy' The

pattern of weighÈ gain will indicaÈe the need for

nutrition counselling.



Infant NutrÍtion

Diabetes

Hypertension

90

- Infant feeding melhods affect the nutriÈional

status and health of the infan!' The infantrs

food intalte should meet nutrient needs and suit

the infantrs stage of development.

- Foods containing carbohydrate must be control'1ed

in both type and quantity in the treatment of

diabetes. Significant sources of dietary fibre

are useful in lhe treatment of diabetes.

- Foods containing high amounÈs of sodiun should be

controlled for the prevenLion and treatment of

hypertension.
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Appendix E

Cover Letter

Each mailed questionnai-re will begin with the following cover

leLÈer. It. will be typed'on paper with the official letterhead of uhe

University of Manítoba, Department of Farnily Medicine. Each letter r¿ill

be indivíclually signed by the principal researcher and the department heãd

of Family Medicine.
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Appendix F

Results of the Knowledge Test

The following pages list each itern on the knowledge test, Lhe

percenL correct answers achieved by the sEudy Physicians and the mean

scores obtained by each physlcian group.

Percent Correct Ansr!'ers and Mean Scores on the Knowledge

Test According to Physícían GrouP

Mean Scores

0uestion 7" CorrecL FPRT HT

The daily Reconmended Nutríent

Intake for calcium during

pregnancy is 1200 mg.

fn most cases, the only nutrient

supplernents necessary during

pregnancy are íron and folic acid.

Tt ís recommended that an obese

woman límit her weight gain

during pregnancy to under 15

pounds (6.8 kg) .

60

85

o.7r

0.87

o.49

0.84

78 0. 84 0.70



A one-half cup (125 rnl) serving of

ice cream contains the calcium

equivalenL of 1 cup (250 ml) of

27" nilk.

Ro11ed oats would be a recorunended

source of dietary fiber for a

pregnant woman with constipation.

It is advisable to suPPlement the

full-term breast fed infant with

viEamin C within the first three

months of life.

ft is recomnended to add ínfan¿

cereals to the díet of a breast

or boÈt1e fed infant before

Èhree months of age.

Solids do not have anY effect on

the length of the babyrs sleep

periods.

Bacon, wieners and luncheon meâts

are not recommended in an infanLts

34

o?

nto 0.40

0.62 0. 70

0.60 0.51

I .00 0.93

o,47

66

55

o1

51



diet particularly during the

fírst year.

An ínfant with acute diarrhea

should be prescribed a I'clear

fluidrr diet consisting of

soft drinks, clear broth and

apple juice.

Day-to-day consistency of the

ratios of carbohydrate, protein,

and fat for each meal is crucial

for the insulin-dependenL

diabetic.

A recommended snack for an

insulin-dependent diabetic

would be a glass of unsweetened

juice .

All vegetables are allowable in

unlimited amounts on a diabetic

diet.

97

L9

87

6L

94

0.98 0. 98

0. 18 0.zr

0.91 0. 81

0.67 0, 53

0. 78 0.72
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Cornbination dishes such as macaroni

and cheese, stew and pizza should

be avoided by diabetlcs,

PeanuL butter is allowed on a

diabetic díet.

For the person on a controlled

sodium diet, a meal containing

roast pork would contain less

sodiurn than a meal containing

corned beef "

fn order to fol1ow a 3-5 gram (130-

217 mmol) sodíum diet, a hyperten-

sive patient must eliminâte salt

cookíng as r.'ell as at the table.

Onion and garlic powders would not

be suiLable spices for a Patient

on a controlled sodium diet.

A 4-ounce glass (125 rnl) of orange

juice is a better source of

poLassium than a nedium baked

potato.

75

91

75

66

61

o.73 0.77

0.91 0.91

o.82 o,67

0.64 0.67

0. 55 o.67

39 o.42 o,37
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Fresh or frozen vegetables are a

better choice than canned for a

hypertensive patient.

ft ís recommended that lyperten-

sive patients avoid eating

luncheon meats.

100 1.00 1 .00

0.98 0.8893
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Appendix G

Results of the 0pinion Survey

The following pages list each item on the opinion survey, the

percent favorable responses achieved by the study physicians, and the mean

scores obtained by each physicÍan group.

Percent Favorable Responses and Mean Scores on the

OÞi"ion Sutuuy Ac.otd

QuesLion

% Favorable

Responses

Mean Scores

FPRT HT

0. 86 0. 85

0.91 0.90

It is lmportant Èo encourage

prenatal patients to drink 3-4

cups (750-1000 ml) of nilk or

rnilk equivalents dai1y.

Salt restriction is necessarY for

the majoriLy of the pregnant

population.

As long as the prenatal PaLient

is gaining weight, I don't

90

93
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need to worry about. what she is

eating.

A 1800 kilocalorie (7500 kilojoule)

diet is sufficient for rhe majoriEy

of adolescent prenatal patients.

It is important to prescribe a calcium

supplement for a prenatal patient

\¡ho cannot tolerate mí1k and milk

products.

Women who conceive at more than 102

below desj.rable body wei.ght require

an evaluation of díetary habits

early in pregnancy.

Many mothers are ânxious to have

their infants ingest solids as

soon as Possible and I feel that

it is best to go along with this,

As long as a child is gaining

weight I don't need to rrrorry

âbout his nutrition.

99

84

88

89

100

1 .00 0. 95

0 .77 0. 85rÉ

0.86* 0.76

1.00* 0.89

1.00 1.00

100 1 .00 1.00
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It is important to investigale the

infantts dleEary inEake at each

office visit.

A high. sodium diet during infancY

could predispose infants Lo

hypertension in later life,

Time devoted to counselling parents

on infant nutrition is time well

invested,

Overfeeding infants may encourage

the habit of overeating which

is carried into later life.

It is important to advise diabetic

pâÈíents to purchase foods found

in the dietetic food secÈion of

a grocery store.

It is ímportant to encourage

diabetics to eat fresh, whole

fruits rather Lhan juices.

88

19

97

85

81

0.86r+ 0.80

0 . 05+É 0. 40

1.00 1 .00

0.9l-,|r o.79

0.80 0.79

0.81rF O.7280
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A diabetic can include alcohol

in the diet,

It is important to j-nvestigate a

diabeLic|s diet for fat content

A díabetic diet is based on Canada's

Food Guide.

It is important to attempt dieLary

control for the obese non-insulin

diabetic before prescribing

medication.

Tt is important to encourage a

hypertensive patient to avoid

high sodium foods and condiments

A mininum weighL loss of 10 Pounds

(4.5 ki-lograms) can significantly

lower blood pressure in obese

hypertensive patients.

Hypertensive patients on a conLrolled

sodium diet can eat in fast food

restaurants regul-ar1y.

7I

84

0.57* 0.45

0 . 90|+ 0. 84

0.69+þ 0,5069

98

98

81

0. 96 n oq

1.00 1 .00

0.76 0.79t*

92 0. 9s 0.95
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To increase serum potassium 1evels

one should prescribe a potassium

supplement rather Lhan encouråge

a high potassium diet, 89

Patj.ents with a family hísrorY of

high blood pressure should be

cautioned against eating high

sodÍurn foods regularly, 87

I believe that an individual-ts

taste for sal! dlminishes after

following a controlled sodium

diet. 80

rslndicat.es more favorable opinion for the physician group.

0.90 1.00;r

0.95r' 0.85

1.00x 0.89




